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OCR was formally activated as the 3rd Combat Commad of the 5th Armored Division
in July 1944, V0CG. Upon its arrival in NORMANDY, C went into an assembly area in
the vicinity of ST. SADNUR LE VICOTI. With the other major commands of the Division,
OCR departed from its initial assembly area, in preparation for active operations
against the Germans, on 1 August 1944. 001 began movment about 2200.
The line-up *s CCR began operations was'
Combat CommandO, Colonel GIlen d.
Anderson, In!, 08632; Lt. Colonel Kenneth P. Gilson, Inf, 0359160, Acting S-3 Air;
Lt. Colonel William H. Allen, Inf, 0223875, Unasigned; Major Alfred H. Johnson, Cr,
0266524, 8-3; Major Alonzo R. Pierce, Inft, 0374814, S-4; Captain Richard F. Wilkins,
Inf, 0416201, 3-2; Lt. Yewell U. Farmer, Gay, 01011043, Liaison Officer; Major Raymond
T. Mc Farlin, IL, 0317687, Combat Surgeon.
Unit Commanders included: Lt. Colonel Howard 3. Boyer, Inf, 0218680, Commanding
Offioer, 47th Armored Infantry Battalion; Lt. Colonel William A. Hamberg, Inf, 0292156,
Commanding Officer, 10th Tank Battalion; £t. Colonel James a.M Neer, FA, 0223703,
Commanding Officer, 95th Armored Field Artillery Battqlion; Captain Charles Ferlman,

CE, 01101162, Conanding Officer, C Company, 22nd Armored Engineer Battalion; Captain
Fred C. Hopper, Jr., inf, 01010215, Commanding Officer, CCR Trains.

Before leaving the assembly area at ST. SAUVEJ LS VICCUTS, Colonel Anderson' had
worked out a formation based on the married tank-infantry operations, practiced in

ngland, in which "A" and "C" Companies of the 10th Tank Battalion habitually operated
with "A" and "C" Companies of the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion under the control
of the CO of the 10th. "B" Company of the 10th habitually operated with "B" Company
of the Infantry under the control of the CO of the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion.
With the addition of the Headquarters Company of the Tank Battalion, the former corbination was commonly spoken of as the 10th; with the addition of the Headquarters
Company of the Infantry Battalion, the latter combination was commonly spoken of as
the 47th.
Upon leaving its initial assembly area, GCR moved into a temporary bivouac area
vicinity LESSAY, marching via ST. SAUVEUR LE VICOMTE, and FONT L'ABBE. OCR reached
A,
the LESSAY area approximately 0500, 2 August 1944. About noon, 2nd August 1944
Colonel Anderson was simoned to the Division Command Post where he received orders
to march with the rest of the Division on FOUGEES. OCCR began moving at 1400, but
owing to the road congestion in the vicinity of PERIERS, movement of the Combat Command
was blocked until nearly 2000 hours. Between 2400 August 2nd and 0200, 3rd August,
CCR was ordered off the road into temporary bivouac in order to clear the roads for
movement of elements of VII Corps. CCR was then southeast of GAVRAY in the immediate
vicinity of LE MESNIL VILMAN .

The march was resumed at 1100 and by 2000, OCR was

closed in bivouac in the immediate vicinity of MARCILLY.

As OCR was leaving the road

at least 13 German 109 MESSSRSCIHdIDTS pursued by four American PSIs strafed the column.
This was the first contact of OCR with Ge=nan air since the arrival of the ccumand in
France.
Three of the 13 pianos wore shot down.
The 5th Armored Division, having been given the mission of blocking an antici-

pated German counterattack from Mortain toward Avranches, on August 6th OCR again

moved southward to the vicinity of St. Martin do Landelle, where it remained that
On the morning of August 6th at 0600,
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VITRE.
At 1200, the combat command halted northwest
ehPind GAFOUGERES,
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a small German rearguard at CRAON. The
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lld resumed the march the followinl
day.
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on LE CR,
LALS.'with
rest of 7te
Thethenight
DiC CC( minus one
&ugust,
married Qlitoo
ong t of7Lstiadnow
been
'e
misslon
of-" " oQ .ar
and the assault guns of Leadquarters
Ctmoany, 10th ank Lattalion,
of ST. BRICE northwest of SABLE.
bivctaced vicirnitThe married platoon of "A" &Onani
the assault guns of the 10th
Tank Battalion, en-aged an unidentified s, Sulport, L
infantry, supported by Panther
force of Jerna::
tanks, at 311221C, Vicinity ST
D&;L D'.:G.x.
Germane were attempting to maneuver
The
into position to attack our column
flank when engaged just at dusk
from the south
by our flank guard.
The Germans in the engagement
which was fought until past 0000,
8 August lczt one -anther Tank
anM S killed. Six
Prisoners of war were taken but unit
identification of these is lackincpin
the rcrds.
WCE suffered no casualties.
At 0600, 8 August 1944, 22LX resuned
the march on LE
EOUESSAY, .SNILRES, TASSE, NOYEN, ST.
mNS,
iarchin6 1< way cf
J%
DL b4S, LA SLZ,
FiLLS Q
L
The forward elements of CKR bypassed
so'ne resist'Itce at TILL3, w--Ithe
encountered about 1600.
47th
"Chol±
erman resista.icaC cJ'.Sistaed of
3 7r 4 mntruhine guns 11nd a few
snipers, all of which wo;ere ;uickly
reduced. Lcr in t: aftemnon
ol S Au~ust CGz
moved into a defensive position
in the vicinit 3 of ST. JEn
AAIS and LAiLA with the
mission of blocking off German
re-enforcemeits movinc from tne
OCR remained in this position
s.uth twards
U
the following day and altxough
ap rox natey 40 prisoners
of war were taken, they were
stragglers from various cniits.
The
nly important identification was reconnaissance
elements from th.e :afz r Divisiot
"as
heich".
Late in the afternoon of 9 August,
4
w s ordered to marca northward
LE LAtZ to seize five crossings
from
of th.e
,Z
east of zA
i& and in the vicitity
co:apany and Reconnlaissance iJ
P1atoon, £28 Tank Destroyer
with Caftain HAL A. BbF.aSS,
Laftelien
JR.,
En, 011625,
commranriing,
was
attachied'
to
this operation.
0
for
The order of march was 10th
Tank married
Thn
Infantry married, 95th Field
artiIlery, Trains.
By 2000 our forward elements
had reached BSUFAY a id nocked
4
out a roAdI l ock of
a small number of German inf<antry.
".0" coml.anly, 10th Tank fattalion,
fire fight with a platoon of
en ga
i: a
German infantry and knocked out
one halftrack.
soners were taken, however.
o
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The 10th Tank chelon of "A.'
and 121 coMpanies married
meanwhile, had pushed on
and seized two crossin s of
the 2a"
"A" t
seized a crossing in the vicinity
a'hVi_
of EIY
'
and
"2
Oorany
a
crossin
L,AROLLES.
vicinity
The comm.and post of CCR at this
of
time was i1nediately sotth of
The 47th}
0LPz
-helon was bivouaced in the vicinity
1;J.
of
2At7AY and the 95th Mold artillery
was also in the vicinity of
.'AIFAY. .tt 0200 10 Au'ust,
R Comrand post moved northward to ST. AILAAN where it operated
during the day's operations of
the 10th.
About 0400, 10 August, the C"R Liaison
Division Cormmand
Officer,
Lt.
FARMR, arrived from the
Post with instructions to push
on toote nrth wit.objective. Battalion commanders
r the
wsre abserbed and orders
issued but the a
c
soon changed all plans.
At 0700 on 10 August a German
company of tanks supported by
a batter, of Cdro:
a
company of
infantry,
bridgehead
and probacly
force
6 ur.,
a batteryTheof light artilery counterat~eckea
of married
"C" companies.
tanks and 28mm gu~ns moved into
the
-erNi
tios dominating the ground occupied
by the "C" co::pany combination during
after ourbforce hadECrossedithe
the night
CEE. The maneuverability of
the married "C"'s was
haprdbyteGNEt

hirra"n dominat.inp ter,.ain
to Their frntwere taken in the engagement which
lasted for 2 - hursand, noier
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:e rly the 2eer-ans had
S as to how
0rce1't
'irlliwAns gave
The civilian infor.ation acquired
n the evening of 9 -.uqust.
cf us
f the
also indicated that sounds of movements : ar3 north
:r.d..-s
night of 9 and 10 August were sounds of further retreat ['y the Germans.
ALch
revealed the 4ermans in prnition and ready to counterAi
I " cm.
t .e
t
of course, incorrect.
,t .~+ tr-'.d +his infcrmfation,
1an of meeting the ccunterattack w.z to en ge the German force south of
-44e
:UA
'1h the marriel fl-" C1peL ies 4realy
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"2"
ocnpanies with a platoon of TZs fromi "0" Company 628 TD Battalion and
The marriead "A" ccmpanies were
upport
.ir
.stiliery, ani Tactical
:2
They were in position to
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of that crcs--ng.
in psscin
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:n rositiC
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The 47th Echelon was in
Ate
.,est an .orthwest.
from
rer'ocements
-e k uer na
to locations nrearer the battlefield,
n.
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expmrienced dif
t -i- moving rorthwar6, 1s German resistance
west
nuns, en: Iortars
in the vicinity of ....WiU
fS
.ai:ntry, anti-txk
c -S "
;-ich hal been by-parsd by the column the night before, attacked the
.
About the s e ttrne this was happening, German
t~e reserve element,
t...
w
'1 m
of the 20R Clnra.d Lost at JT. A1GNAli
"e'-n tili-ng in the iia ediate ;vcinit;
arti'try
Into the area of the com. .and post from the
to infiltrate
ixfcojtr: atteoted
and sq.a
47th) and couzterbattery fire by the
4ressive
action b: +he reserve echelon
%.
t"
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se<

th

,.. "cresta"led both of these .inor
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attao-;s.

by the Cmbat Comandr.
'obe tak en nto acc unt
of a'rinan .ark IV and L; V tanks was reported at 1000 in the vicinity
AIR.
Also reconnaissance reports from the evening of
- IT 2 2t
tiosh

unk~r.el1i -Ar
HL~i.J
and in the FORET DE
TBI
in licated a considerable jerman force at B.T
=u>.t
U
1
Air Gupport was available to the Comb"it Commander after 0800
£2 .
actical
ct
-A,
and -ias-effective in breakin
up 1aje uerman counterattack, destroying two German tanks
The threat of air attack, in addition to the arest to withdraw.
aZI fcrcIng tn

;X

of

position of the "A" conpazies, prohibited in effective attack by the
cellent tactical
h L .PAz AT and this force was not committed by the Germans.
rma! tAnk force east of
air mission employed against the FURET DE
t
o..r=nder ordered one tactical
The or
t ;h~L
a d nr threat of importance developed frcm the southeast.
"B" Companies relieved "C"
oy >00 hours the situation was well under control.
also
securing possession of
and
were
toward
A'IALES
and
pushed
on
married
Sompanies
in seizing the
were
engaged
"A"
Companies
thereof.
the crossing imediately west
0930
was
also good but
after
Artillery support
crossing in the vicinity of NAUVAY.
-ricr to that time iad not been effective because observation planes were approximately
60 miles to rear due to misunderstanding of responsibility for movement of planes; and
the time consumed in getting forward observers forward to their respective companies
oing to failure of the Artillery Ziaison Officer.
P.AFTS, Company Commander "0" company,
Casualties suffered included Captain JOHNM.
Total casualties of C4R
471h Armored infantry Battalion, killed early in the action.
were:

By 1700 oCb had come up benind 25JK with the leading elements of the former somewh~ere it the vicinity of 2otRO&'.ET and by 1600, 223B had begun to relieve CCL in ooouAt 2000, CUR ComLmand Post moved to & new bocapa.tion nf the 5 crossings of the 0Rt .
tion in the vicinity of JK2Z and ;lens were made and orders issued for movement to
the north the following day.
in two columns.
The march
OCR had nor been given the mission of marching on SE
began at 0700.
The western axis ';f advance on which the 47th Echelon marched was via
The
$t4 $1S, 3, 2I{AlWAISSANT, ST. VINCENT, ST. Ri2Y, LAMES, AILLIERES, LL)LZ&$, CU& SA.
eastern axis n which the 10th Echelon marched was via ST. PIERRE, ORIGNY, LE ROUX,
221Y
""PS .
DY
z Mi $SE. The columns pushed northward steadily throughout
German rearguards consisted
the morning against strong German rearguard actions.
generally of a platoon of infantry supported by a section or platoon of L2 IV tanks.
The terrain was rolling, wooded country with good observation up to 5 and 6 miles.
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On each flank of CCR's i

ofaobsta

The heavily

fortified
FORET DE PERSEIGNE was on the west flank and the equafly
heatvily fortified AHET i
BELLEME on the east flank.
The FOET DE PERSEIGNE had been the headquarters of the
81st PAZER COkh until
the night before out push northward frcm ST. G S$. I'Ws
captured throughout te orning and early afternoon wore from the Corps Signal Battalion
and had been sent out to
cut communications in the face of our advance.
risoners with similar missions belcnged
to the 432nd, and to the 3rd and 4th Companies of the
897th infantry Regiment of the
352nd Division.
About 1500, the Combat Commander received orders from
Division to combine his
two columns into one column so that CCA could side slip
to the east on what had been
our western route.
By 1800 the two columns hod joined at LE MESL and the
10th Echelon
waited in place for the 47th Echelon to precede it in
the order of march.
The movement of CCR northward against stiff rearguard
action of the Germans had
been marked by close and effective air support by Tactical
Air Supuort. Several German
columns moving northward on routes paralleling our route
of advance were observed,
bombed, and strafed by P47's giving our cclumn air support.
At 1457 the Air Corps
bombed German tanks 5 miles west of iLbi&CON. An unknown
number were knocked out. At
1745 a column of tanks and hostile vehicles north east
of ALENCON and another column
headed northeast from LE £dSLE were bombed. According
to Air Corps tally and CCR
tally, by combined air ground action C&R destroyed on
its march northward 29 kark iV
tanks and 1 Panther tank and 60 other vehicles.
By 1800, it was apparent that we had contacted the scuthern
flank of a &jermian
Division attempting to withdraw to the East.
Though identifications were not available
at the time, from identifications acquired later it is
estimated that this was probably
the 253rd Infantry Division. kobile counterattacking
forces were apparently drawn
from the 12th 5 Panzer Division, Hitler Jugend.
But the heaviest engagement of the day's operations was
fought at sundown at
ESSAI. The 47th Echelon of CCR had pushed on from LE
ESNIL toward iE&S about 1800.
At 1900 they reported contacting infantry, anti-tank guns,
and tanks at £22Al.
From
reports of tanks moving southward from NJAIZiIE it was
evident that the Germans were
determined to delay us at FSAI as long as possible.
The artillery promptly went into
position and two air support missions were flown at dusk.
The 47th Echelon attacked
immediately following the air attack and the tank and
infantry attack proceeded well
after dark. The attack was successful and resulted in
getting the leading elements
of 47 well out of the woods.
The Germans suffered such heavy losses in vehicles and
personnel as a result of this battle that during the night
they withdrew. The total
number of prisoners for the day's operation was 135.
It was estimated that Gennan
losses in personnel were at loast 300. \Our losses were;
The significant facts of the day's operations were the
close and imrmediate and
effective air support; the surprise affected upon the
uermans as evidenced by the fact
that the 81st Panzer Corps Headquarters moved from its
location in the FCLZT DE
PMRSEINE only the night before we reached it; the by-passing
areas by our c olumna without damage to ourselves; and finally of two heavily fortified
the use of an Armored
Infantry Battalion Reconnaissance Platoon supported by a
platoon of light tanks as a
reconnaissance agency for an armored column.
In regard to the latter, the Reconnaissance Platoon of The
47th Battalion preceded the western column throughout the day's operations.
Not until late in the
afternoon was it given the support of the light tanks in
platoon strength. It had
had, however, the close tire support of the leading platoon
of the married B" companies
throughout the day. Although this employment of an infantry
reconnaissance platoon is
not recommended against an enemy defending in organized and
prepared positions, during
the operations on 11 August this employment proved successful.
The only casualty
suffered by the platoon was one man killed.
CCR's drive to the north was resumed at 0700 on the 12th with the ccmbat ccommand
marching in one column. As CCR was getting under way the Division
Commander arrived
to congratulate Colonel ANDERSON d the remarkable progess o the combat command
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duigrhreiu dy
patons.
during the previous
'N
day'
perat
orders wer
Immediately the message
eceived to halt in place.
ws given to the Cormanding
Generat and he ordered
rebard the order and to
us to diethe march.
The column by-passedcontinue
SES by marching on secondary
did not contact the Germans
until the forward elements rcads to the east of town, and
.ortbeast of SES at
bumped into a German rearguard
1100. The rearguard was
composed of a platoon
ly with no other support.
of tanks apparentThe engagement was short,
on either side the Germans
and although no tanks
were lost
hastily withdrew northward.
moderate resistance,
Pushing steadily on against
C by 1600 had its first
echelon, the married Bakers,
in ICtA1T
LE FIN.
Stragglers captured along
are~kri
XA
the way were identified
Regt, 9th t anzer Division,
from the 10th Panzer Grenadier
84th Corps, the 17th 88
Division. A prisoner
Panzer Divisjon and 3rd
apatured early in the
Parachute
afternoon frcm the 12th
his tutfit was in the
Panzer stated that
vicinity of GACE and that
GAGE was well fortified
with mines and
Anti-tank guns, some of
which
were
88l.
At NChLNT £2lf1 the OCR
column divided into two
marched on RJ GC 16, GO
echelons. The 47th ECHELON
14, and N24; the 10th
S£Cl
of LA ORBWv3, North of
marched
on GAGE. In the vicinity
NONA1T
L
E PIN, the 10th Tank Battalion,
a nerman mine field, the
about 1700, encounterd
first ontact of the campaign
neers fr%, "srpany,
by
OCR
wit: Grman mines. Engi22 Engineers, cleared
the mine field promptly,
2100 the 10t Tank i3n
had established a road
however, and by
block at the junction
of 4ACE. This was accomplished
of
N24
and 0014 south
against heavy resistance,
the Germans having both
anti.ank 6 uns and artillery in position southeast
of GAGE.
The 47th Battalion meanwhile
had
advancea
Ato the RJ immediately
AUl iAA2 where it established
soutleast of LE
road blocks to block traffic
xmtmiaitely after dark
moving south and east.
a German column moving
south from XM witlout
bum4ed into one of theje
reconnaissance
road blocks and was totally
The complete confusion
annihilated,
existing among the Germans
pfrntrated in the German
and the depth to which
rear areas can be measured
from the identifications we had
fro1
priscoers of war and documents.
secured
German units identified
includeds
reconnaissance Company,
81st Corps.
Cth iattery, 441 AA Battalion.
9th &o, 156th Panzer trenadier
Regt, 116th Panzer Grenadier
Division.
1st Battery, 13200 AA
Battqlion.
Qbservation Battery, 102nd
Artillery Regiment, 33
Division "Das Reich".
564th Transportation Battalion.
Trains, 10th Panzer Grenadier
Regiment, 9th Panzer Division,
Ueadquarters, ist Battalion
and 2nd Iedical Company,
83 Leibetandarte "Adolf
Hitler"."
32nd keiical crpany, 3rd Parachute
Division.
headquarters Company,
25th Panzer Grenadier
Regiment, i3 Division
Hitler Jugend.
1st
Battalion (Russian).
arly onLabor
the mornng
of August 13th, the 47th with its married Bakers
moved into
Position at the Road Junction G 16, Go14, and 124, effectively blocing,
with the
Rupport
of rank Destroyers, that
intersection
of highways.
in the interim 'Has tlighting
Jhe 10th Tank Battalion
a steenuous battle south of
GAGS. To secure Possession
of that road Junction originally,
the battalion had to combat
gu~ns protected by infantry.
four S8nu anti-tank
The
Germans,
having sized up the situation
during the night, cone-atce
south of GLOB
at noon. The Gounter-attack
tinuous and .heavy artillery
was Preended by conconcentrations.
Te artillery was believed
lion of lO~mm fromj the 102nd
to be a battaArtillery Regiment. The
infantry attacked following
the
artillery preparation

but were thrown back reneaa1i,,
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.

..iai Officer
'oa
so 10th
Aea Tank
vkcmevsr,
thetartil
the a recome
the atcomuanding
to
the Comnaad
Battalion
Ge
CsoR, heavy
then that
located
to tcluaat
the crosroads
the Post
southeast
combat
of
cmmander
LS
PIN
AtJ
1
personally
with the situation. He stated
fantry ru-enforofents were
that innecessary if he was to continue
to hold the road block
south or
. Colonel ANDSRSON at this
point was ordered to the
Division CP for in-

5Z!rSTRICTFn

structions. During his
sence, aekJradioe"'that
continue to hold his ground. At this time the position of the loth Tank was frter
complicated by a flank attack by infantry supported by a section
of self ;ropellea
guns approaching from the southeast on highway G3 4. At this
jnzturs,3clonel
ANDERSON, who was by now returning from Division Headquarters,
radi i
thot re-enforcements were arriving, that the 15th Armored infantry Battalion
was alreaay moving nor t
jard,
having been detached from COB and attached to OCRh to relieve
the situaticn.
The situation was now overhauled and 10th Think Battalion or horel
t witharaw
to the crossroads at LA CASTLE and to block the road leading
to the e st toward
LE MAE
AbLT from NC.i
T. One company of the l5thni&nfantry Was ordered o 2C t.L10
to block the roads there.
The remainder of" th ,15th infantry battalici!. was .ut in re-

serve.
It was later determined that the Germ:an outfit counter-attaiking
the 10th Tank
Battalion was probably the 25th ,aazer Grenadier Regiment whose
headquarters was at
GACE. Apparently several replacements and stragglers w,-ere in
to raks of this t iment for prisoners taken were identified frtza the 116 }anzer
Grenadier
egt, 156th
Pz Gren Regt, 60th Pz Gren Regt.
The 47th echelon was experiencing the German Nebelwerfer for
the first tine, at
least six nebalwerfer shells having landed in t s position. 5
risoners later were
taken frcm the Nebelwerfer Battalion, 8th Bri ade, SZ
anzer Division "Zeutschland"
6
Prisoners were also taken from the S Panzer Division "Das Reich"
and It was estimated
that elements of this division were being used by the Germans
as a mobile reserve.
This mobile reserve, however, was never committed by them probably
because our role
at that time was purely defensive and the Germans were not sufficiently
organized to
launch an attack on a scale that would compel us to withdraw.
The variety of unita
identified at this time as outlined in the S-2 Journal serves
to illustrate again the
confusion existing in the German ranks.
On the 14th of August the situation was relatively quiet. The
general action of
the Germans was an attempt on their part to infiltrate tanks,
which had been trapped
by our rapid advance, northward to rejoin their units.
The result was that the -ir
Corps had a field day and day's tally for the 14th August showed
that by combined airground action 25 tanks were destroyed. Early in the afternoon
the reconnaissance of
the 116th Panzer httempted to patrol our positions on our left
flank. The reconnaissance patrols applroached our positions from the vicinity of LE
BiUIkG ST. LC'NL;D'.
Six prisoners were taken and the remainder of the patrol wiich
initially made contact
withour positions was destroyed.
On the morning of the 15th August orders were received by the
Combat Commander
from the Division Commander that thp 353rd Regt of the 90th infantry
Division wo'&id
relieve us in place; that we were to assemble and march on DREuX.
The relief was not
completed until 1500 in the afternoon.
,ith
Troop of the 85th Cavalry under the
command of Captain JOHN R. VANE, 01010690; and Company
"B" and Reconnaissance platoon
qf the 628th Tank Destroyer Battalion both attached; and with
the 47th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion giving direct support, CR began its march on DRj+X
was assigned the northern route which was an exposed flank. information at 1700. GCi
frcT Division
G-2 indicated that L&tUL tS iA LARCHI A±4D LAIGLE were Germn strong points
and, as our
mission was to get to DREIJX as quickly as possible, it was desided
by the Cerrbat
Commander to by-pass these places.
CR marched in two columns with the 47th infantry
Echelon, OCR Headquarters, 47th Field Artillery, 2 platoons of "C" troop,
1 platoon
tank destroyers in the south column. The 10th Tank Battalion Echelon,
95th Field
Artillery$, one platoon "C" troop and 2 platoons of tank destroyers were
in north
column. The South column made very rapid progress marching by way of
GtJR.E, ST.
GERMAitN, LE PLANT1S, ST. GEF L1 N 0B MATIGNY, ST. CUIXN SCLIGNY , £JIET D2 IA
Th F.E,
ST. MARTIN D'APRS.
By 0300, 16 August the south column had passed ST LSiTIN D'nE2L
ana cearec
road into temporary service areas for refueline.
The northern column
was marching the
by way of NEUVILLEY, COURT IE,
T&LIER,
ST AGA1.
About 2000 iu the
vicinity of TELLIERES the column was fired upon by hostile artillery
and a delay of
several hours resulted.
The 10th Tank echelon did not, therefore, teach the servicing
area east of ST. MARTIN D'APRES until af t er 0 900O
RT PnFy
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The southern column meanwhile had pushed on at daybreak and by 1100
Colonel
3CCY k's 7th column was passing through BR.OUS and had made contact
with the Germans.
By noon the forward elements of the columns had reached the outskirts
of DREL and
a platcon cf light tanks which had been the advance guard drew fire
from a battery of
8m'u anti-tank guns dug in alon; the western approaches to the city.
One light tank
was I..ocked out, and Lt. O'CON.0R,,
latoon commander, was killed.
Colonel BOYER
immediately deployed his married "B companies and his artillery
in preparation for
t
he battle.
Reconnaissance of the German position disclosed that the Germans
were
entrenched with artillery and anti-tank support and the general support
of a few
tanks.
The German forces were apparently composed of elements of the 10th
Panzer
Grenadier R,
egt, .th Fanzer Division, and 2nd Reconnaissance Battalion, 2nd
Panzer
Division.
As the 47th Echelon was deploying for battle the German Artillery,
which
had exzellent observation from the DP2LD heights opened counter battery
fire on our
artillery forcing it to displace several hundred yards to the rear.
The fire fight
began shortly thereafter.
-egliwhile, information had been received
the second column of CCR after
cor.petxn6 its servicing at ZT. iiARTIN D'AITtz2 that
and continuing its march, had encountered
strong r;sstanoe in the vicinity of R-U1
A".
A platoon of Lk V tanks supported by a
company of infanltry and four heavy mortars attacked the left flank
of the artillery
colwmn knocking out one 7 howitzer, one halftrack, and two smaller
vehicles.
The
artillery a'ired direct fire at the attacking tanks, destroying probably
one ck IV and
wo Mk Vs forcing the Germans to retire.
This engagement delayed the arrival of
,olonel A . I's
'
cclu,mn at DREU until 1600. by that time the Combat Commander had
been ordered to withdraw from contact with the aeriaans and had been
informed that COB
originally
ra~
been given the mission of seizing the city.
CR was Given the mission
cf blokirL re-enforcements moving toward DRELUC frorm the north.
Secorna-s:anoe of the area north of DRS'X and the Crossings of the AVRE
RIVER
began in the late af t ernoon.
it was determined that approximately two companies of
infantry were
ccupying the area.
it was not determined whether the infantry was
svj orted ' by
,& tanks or artillery.
Darkness had settled by the time reconnaissance was
com-letd and tile combat coraander decided that it was not wise to
move northward
until the following morning.
At 0700 17 August 1944 Colonel BOYER's echelon began
moving northward and by 0900 had encountered German infantry supported
by machine gun
and mortar fire, north of DRZW in the vicinity of MUZY.
Although the EURE was an
obstacle protectinz our right flank, t e Germans had excellent observation
from the
high grou-nd on the east bank into our advancing columns.
Colonel HA URG's echelon was moving parallel to Colonel BOYER's (47th
married).
The mission of Oolonel BOYERwas to seize the crossings of the AVRE
at MUZY and MOTEL
and the crossings of the SURE at M-X.{EUL.
Colonel HAKRG's (10th married) mission
wa1 to seize the crossings of the ARE west of MLZY exclusive of
GERMAIN sur AVRE.
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Both columns encountered much the
same opposition.
A Few 7c IV ta,>
one company were encountered which refused
ot
to i
t
it
out.
The Jern
Cjar cec
.
T
us were composea of elements from the lit
"o,!any of the Fortifica-i n '&
1
4tr
,
901st Panzer Grenadier Regt, the Defense
co mpaly of the Panzer.Lehr Division,
38th :Jchiir Gun Battalion.
and ti
In MOTEL the forward elements of Colcnel
?Czl's ceiurt
contacted and captured prisoners from the
17th GAF Division.
It was learned fro: iic:
prisoners that the 17th had been ordered
from HOLLAYD to stop our drive teward
the s::m.
Both the 33rd and 34th Regiments of the
17th GAF Diision plus the Anti-Tank
Battalion
were identified.
Colonel IALCBERGs column experienced
little
difficulty in pushing to the An: htn
it was later decided to hold only the crossing
at 2OU2W L'AbBE.
Colonel $CN~9's column
on orders of the combat comnander undertook
to enter both MIUZY and MOTEL about 1700
But
was forced back by heavy artillery fire
and anti tank fire,
later
it
was
determrined
tl't
the Anti tank battalion of the 17th GAF
Division Was in position along the north
.l
of the AVRE opposite us.
The day's operations ended with CCR firr-ly
n c
rctrol
of all territory north
DREUX to the AVRE and westward from the
EURE to the Railroad.
"C" troop of th, 85th
Cavalry had been given the 4icssion of
screening the left flank, which it accomplisedo,
Tally for the day was 12 prisoners, one
Ak IV, 3 -k 's,
1 Selfpropelled gun, and.3
75mm Anti tank guns destroyed.
Air support was used to good adventvge
in attackqing Ger
Tank assembly areas in which Germn tanks
were so well camoufalged as hay staks
bushes that the air support had to follow tank tracks
and
until they, sto'ped and then
horb
whatever was there.
Results were excellent.
The following day, 18 August, wes ccnparatixrel
pqiet.
Informatio(n from "C" tr op
of the Cavalry, however, indicated considerable
activity on our left flank in the
vicinity of NORLNCOURT.
An unknown number of tankcs was reported
in thut vicinity. The
iarried "C" company combination was kept
in combat coirand reserve to counter
this threat.
The major aotivity of the day was an
infantry couterattack by the Gerrans
which
departed
from VUZY. It was quickly broken up
by the assault guns and nach'ne guns
of the 47th
Infantry.
On 19 August, CCR was relieved in its
position north of D ETX by a combat co-rrand
of the 7th Armored Division.
CCR had been given the mission on the
afternoon of 16
August of moving northmrd to MET on t-i east
side of the ERE where it was to protect
the left rear flank Of the Oorps.
At 0840 as the column was passing through
DREIDC -ight
Gervan fighters appeared overhead but
were promptly chased out of the sky
by friendly
air cover.
At least one NE was shot down by friendly
Ak. Little resistance was encountered on the march to ANET and by 1330
CCR was in positIon as ordered.
Gernan air
recormaissanje was active, however, and
watched us coming in.
ANET was the strongpoint of the German
defenses in this area, the 5th, 6th,
companies of the 47th Infantry being
and 7th
in that area.
The mission of the 5th company was
to take the woods east of town, while
the 6th Company was to take and hold
with
the 7th
company protecting it from the South.
This plan was oiled by our ANET
arrival.
A prisoner
of war captured from the 17th GAP
Division on our movement north
stated tint his division was moving
into the sector ST. GERLIAIN on the
west to H~ighway
143 on the east.
It was also learned that tie 2nd Battalion
of
the
26th
Panzer
Greradier Reginent of the SS Panzer
Division "Hitler Jugend" was located
in the vicinity
at' DA&MVILLE.
By 1610 patrols of COR had contacted
the Gernans at ANET and determined
that there
were one I krk IV tank and 12 vehicles
at ANET; that l3 supply trucks of the
American
79th Infantry Division had been trapped
in the wovods west of ANIEN? by the Gerirans.
These wore incediately rescued.

enjoyed the advantage of terrain in this situation, as it occupied the ,'nigh
groundOCRimmediately
west of the town and this terrain dominated
the surrounding coctry.
The Gernans conscious of our terrain advantage
and apparently assigned the mission of
asi ,in that ground, attacked on the morning
of the 20th with 2nd Battelion of the 47th
r
n
17th (F Division, suppOrted bgat le1htont
talion of the
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Div iional arVtillery.
e attact came across the
between ANET and IVRY but was
sto~iti 1,vy losses to the Germans before it had evel gained
ecelo
The
O)
LCO
nediately rtalieated by attacking German infantry noncntuml.
dut in at IVRY*47th
75y 1200 oln the 20th all activity had quied ad at 1600
CCR was aain beinV relie
in its pOsiotLns by elements of the 7th Armored Division.
Late in the afternoon CCR
m1cve to an assembly area south of CiAVENT closing
in the area by 2100.
ThroL lout the day on 21 August CC was in Division reserve
on alet for movement
towards PACY OUR -E-RE to protect the left rear flank of
the Division. The combat comand,
however, was not committed.
At 0300 on 22 Audust OCR received information fro, the
Division G-2 that there were
18 tanks and a; unknown amount of infantry in the FORET
DZ PACEY. At 0900 the Combat
.omnander departed for the Division comiand post to receive
instructions on the
erplo Tsent of CCR in clearing the FOREST DE PACEY. At
1300 CCR moved out and marched on
LA M:-LUiEiLE which it reached at 1600. The attack began
at 1615 but no contact was made
and by 1745 it had been determined that the FO11T DE
PACEY
was completely clear of enemy.
On the Z2 nd, Lt Col. rILSON was assijned as Commanding
Officer 15th Armored Infantry
Battalion and Lt Colonel GLENN U. DICKVSON, Cay, 0197385
was assigned as Executive
Officer, OCR.
v: the mornino of 23 Aumust, CCR was ordered to move
to the vicinity of ST.
CULO ia to protect the left flank of the Division. And
by 1700 CCR had rached its
qsembly area without making contact with the enemy.
Reconnaissance quickly determined
that AUTHOUILjC' and AU"T.UIL were clear. The mission
of CCR in this operation was to
prpteot the rear of the Division against an aOtack b,,
German artillery and tanks reported movLng north from vicinity of GRAVINGNY towards LOUVIVIES
from which the Germans
were escaping across the SEIIE.
At 0800 24 August Colonel £DDERSX2 left the Combat Command
post for the Division
Joi-=and Post where he roceived orders to move his combat
counmand to an assembly area
south east of MAJS GAUSICOUpRi where CCR, under Corps
control, would be a mobile
reserve to back up the Cavalry Group then in contact
with the Germans east of the MAULDRS.
"D" Troop 85th Cavalry uader the coiunand of Captain LEONARD
S CARLSON, 01011717,
was attached to OCR for this operation. "B" Company 628th
Tank Destroyer Battalion
remaiped attached. Other than this, CCR's composition
remained as usual.
Oe
omoat con,:iand with the 10th Tank Echelon in the lead began
moving at 1300.
Maxchin.; in one col'xn it moved by way o HOULBSC, LA
HUXIERE, DOUAINS, CRAVENET, BREVAL,
J.rOUSS$
iLLE. At that time, consideable confusion in orders resulted.
Orders from Division that CCR would go into an assembly
area southeast of MANISS
GA "ICOURT as Corps mobile reserve had not been rescinded.
Corps, however, had issued
orders directly to Colonel Ai.ZS0N throiugh the Commanding
Officer of the 106th Cavalry
Group, Colonel ;(ILSON, that CCR was to cross the M±JLDRE
and attack to the north clearing
all enemy from the pocket south of the SEINE RIVER west
of POISSY
C0olonel ANDERSON
imediately informed General OLIVTER of the situation by
orders
to his command to move into an assembly area welt special
dispatch
and issued
of BEYNES in preparation
for
ors sing the 2AULDR'.
Colonel AU;D&?20x and his 34 then went to the ormnand
post of the 106th Cavalry
for a conference *t1 Colonel ,WILSON, Group~comumander.
It Was learned that the 106th
Group, was soreoning" the west bank of the MAUWD
from the SEINE to BEYNS.
It Was
also determined that a few German tanks had been seen
in the area but that the attitude
of th~e Germanzs on the east side of the river had not bee
In the moutjrne a radiogram had ordered Colonel BOIX tll agressive.
R and the Train Commander to
chaxe th~eir route of march at COUG3.T and move their
commands directly into an
assembly area southeast of MARCO. This was done.
After returning to his comand
1L

LjUtoQo!
Ao soj ordered the 10th Tank Battalion and the artillery to marek on
. it was2o0o,
however, before all of COR had closed into the area.
The terrain on the 4t of the MALnRE beyond DEYNS dominated
the surrounding

area, with oLservatim

under favorable conditions upA o2

apparently spotted our column coming in,

for abou t

0

i
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ge uAPp had
g
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Pal I
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to
as
bly
a
Altho
it was aeaIml&d Q
over a hudred r>d
of 8&m
poing
shells
rn firMd by t
er&
into the assembly area not
oxw round caused any casualties to CCR in personnel or vehicle.e
Interdictory artillery
fire fell in
throughout the night
n
again without A
anES
to ourselva.
"I) Troop with elements of the 106th Cavalry Group began reconneimsmo
of
IvE"AL, DAV),
CASPI3S at d
, 25 August.
all German mize field wsp
located and promptly removed.
By FORST DE ALUSIS east of CSPIX*S. Later it wa
learned that a battalion of infantry, ntmbering about 500 thougt to be the 3rd Stn
Battalion, a hastily organized battalion of ackinistrative personnel from PARS, which
had no heary weapcns, and .hose troops were untratned and with extremely low moral, was
occupying the forest.
In an attack by the 47th Saoelon against this position which
began at 1400, it was estimated tha-3'%casualties were inflicted i~on the Jerman.
Our casualties wero:
By 1700 COR was no longer in contact with the Germans as it apparently had
cleared the area of Whatever German oannon fodder remained there* The conmader
moved into a bivouac area east of ECZ --'ILLY for the night after having achieved a
tally for the day of s 3Oprisoners of war; 4 lC5m howitzers and for
88mm guns all
of which had been a'andoned, captared, 40 bicycles, ama one transport plane in good
condition, captured.
August 26th was again a day of conflicting orders.
Oriinally the pa had
been to move westward throuh AU7.SEGVILLE and 3-Ct7S to td~e original assembly area
southeast of MATES GA >ICOURT.
"D" Troop was reconnoitering the route of march
and the ccmbat commnd was on the march when orders were received at noon frm the
Division Commander to halt in place and prepare to establish a bridgehead with the
infantry from 0TR across the SEINE in the vicinity off MUI
the followinc day.
immediately the combat ccmr-ander ordered a special task force from Colonel
3
IY's echelon to move to L
iiAUA.UX
W
and seize the southern approaches to the
crossing there.
The task force haihrely reached LZ MiR&AUX when the order to make
preparations for establishing a bridehead was rescinded.
CCR, therefore, remained in the area of L. :-EAUX - VNOUELLST-P01SSY outposting the southern bank of the SEINE until the :orr::- of August $0t .
Although
the Combat Comn7and did remain in this one positic:. durin
the five day period, it
was not inactive.
By tank arti±lery, and mortar fire it continually harrassed
German positions and morements on the opposite side of the river.
The 47t, Infantry
married outposted the river from LES MURBAUX £0 Vz2JX)ILLT and the 10t Lank
married outposted the river from there to POISSY inclusive.
The harrassing fire
of COR across the river proved to be very helpful tc

the Infa.try

Divisions of

the Oorns,

who were thLen expeading their bridgehead acrosc. the SEINS.
vran Monsier BCi>2 T arid L~adame HOC, two french Aynus who haa operated w'iti.

OCR since
telephone

16 Aupist; from 111
line in LSS LJREAUX
period acqu ired a vast aricont
were doing.
Detailed reports

reports; from o&servation; and throati tapnirg the
connected to a circuit
in L3IJLAN, OCR during A;fl
of inf'ormation on what the Germans across the river
of this intelli.:ence are to he found in the 3-2 Journal

of OCR for the period.
<non the task force from "B" Qonrany, 47:h tifantry entered 13S XYREAUX on the
aftcrr: ~r of 8t3 A11 'st, the task force cor.uqander Capbttin FRANK G. PAS;LAUKNO, 045Ch27,

disoveedtha te ~Olrnris had evacuated the city so hurridely so rapid th~at OCR's
advance across the :.ILD L been - t:at
they bad aban.doned eea
ema
lnsc
a

dispersion

fielj.

Loreover,

i:: a nearby, warehouse,

the Jermans

abandcned SU

4:RSLL4:-DT motors, 35 urorellors, 40 2L?.gns (Gormn), at least l00 Lt rma.
machinc guns, an" thcut.ads of dollars worth of soarO Tarts,
a:
8O,1a1Ses,
O1
I k."1
ubomb sights for German -,laes.
One German airplane airplane faotory containing hessersoumilt oservatlon ;ix.3
!essesc midt tools and -arts ana repairs facilities for :s 1C9'
was also
.
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bank of the £C1X
- -M retUrning to destroy the valimble military
property*
is
wa the larpist Acu=a of German
4uiapnut ,CR had captrod at thnt time.
fta.
of.tcnoc
ct 29 Au st194,
the ;)iv ion maa
C
issued orders for
invOent of the Division throuoiPAI and Thmcwe
northward to the POS DI CW lig,
bea moving at 0900, 30 August and passed through
the French Capitol at
1100, oleariz the Oity at 133.
MAth 0 aabat OCaand was followi
CB on the
westen axis of advaMe for the Division, it
did not make contact with the Gerams
throughout
the south

the dy.
AT 2230 OR moved into a Ervicing area
north of LA CMAPLI.
At (0uC, 'A .A-G,
ts Combat GOn-a-ir received imtructions frcm
tin
Division Cmamnder by radio to march on the
cetral axis of advance.
The Combat
COand texan mo-ing at

the FCRET D

0700 and, as ordered, sideslipped to the east,
narching on

213CT.1S
by way of PLAIILy,
SXN, AZ
EIMy.
Shortly before 1215, the fcrward element
Of OCR, which at his tine were from
the 10thIanak 3a aicn,
had contacted the gormas. *This
took place immediately south
of 3&jjrSy. The Jerman

foros hal originally zonsisted of the Ist Battal
ion, 6th
RNIUST s', prted by the l0t Dattery. f tie
1143
Artillery
3etalion,
109,V Howitzer, tractor drawn. The Air
Zcrps

IaH-;

however had spotted the battery the
previous da, and knooked out three of their
:.s. *
.tthe approach of our cohuan, the
crews abandoned the reinaining two owitzers,
nd
the fire -owitzers wit. prine mcvers
wre cqap red b our forces.
3y 1435 our lading eleients IaL entered
22 LSY, althoh4 tGerman artillery fir,
Was still
-o b
sallia
th e v1. S2fljty.o A:t Ci s _, tnt t
onbat oander divided his
Command into two zoh.-ns. Colonel H3iLU, 's
omand Was ordered to enter the FORiT
DE COLI&; by way of ISTMISY and 0-U Y. Colonel XYZR's
colunn was ordered to
enter tke forrest by Way of JILXtRT. Altugh
it Was 1700 when the colhms were
prearec to startth
h the forrest, an thug
th e heavily woded terrain was
decidedly utnfavorable for arntor, the colxmns
nevertheless nushed on. By 2000, both
columrns had adacnced only
1to
and a half to 'hree miles against deter.ined
resisance
from infantry later identified as the 104t Infatry
47th Infantry Division, and the
512th Schnelle Battalion, supported by at-a
gis and"artillery. Lith the
coming of dusk, OCR halted, put out its ou-osts,
and serviced for the co.ing day's
operat7ons.
0htal 'riso;ers for the d , 7; a esti1jaed
150 x-.an' casuabties
inflicted; five l35rr1
owitzjrz wi t
prime movers abandoned; three ertli tn':
and eight truc 4
Atsroed
was the Jay's 0
£ne

j-"fi cant fact of the
operations
-ay's
v;as that t!e only
:iv-n to
R Was one za-tery of Ji.n grns frcm te 987 Fieldartillo-Ar i | cy.
t Ead :xade-uate
tz
tocz'csts
rtctioL with a:rmiored Jc..at O I a.
e
..
s giving direct, support to JOB and was not
,ith
3CR.
l.Cth
the Art
Cru
ev
dra
was assigned direct siiort
of OCR late in
the d..
irinzi a1v "c to znadeuat coa
o
s
. Was late 2eo:in- ro
:a:: -osition. K'o artillery fire
stwport vas available : rom aott
15C¢ iaCzi1
dark.: At dark the 198th ';ent into action
anti the artillery was registered after
Lak
v i±&.
souznd of most effective concont
Aldefen~se along th S edy of Cc:Jl.BC-i.; F01 S2 raions were placed in the Germaan
in par t of Colonel .,JYZR:'s (47 married)
co
n M >
arJ inoteGra
pszo
on utter confusion and heavy
oas aties.
srrt

*
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of The
following
August.
of the
Upon is
supply and evacuation of CCR during the month
thereview
arrival
in France
Battalion and the 47th
service
Infantry Battalionthe
of
10th Tank
were pooell elenents
Later an Ordnance Detachment,
i cledthe
OCR Trains.
C
Company
22nd Engineers Battalion
75th Medical Battalion
and C Company
were added. Theses
Combat iomi and along
trains traveled at the
the route Of advance
when feasable. Trains rear of the
Class I III and V of
included all
individual and on the the CC Minus the basic load of amuunition
vehicle.
carried
on the
Vehicle and individual
prescribed by Army.
loads of
There ee no extra
vehicles but there were
gasoline cans carried amunition were
on the armored
on the general purpose
veicles. (:ton
ton CR-2 cans, 21 ton
CR-I can, 3/h
truck lO-cans)
On each vehicle
Generally a K, 1 C, or person t' ere were eergency rations for three
iD, resupply of either
Jays.
a, K, or 10 in 1 rations was
lished daily when possible.
accomp..
If
this
rations as to be consumed
couldn't be done one
of
the
and
vehicular
on
arrival
rations consumed would
of the ration truck
a like number of
In the tank and intM
ton truck Was sufficent be replaced.
try battalions a 2for rations if the ration
d.aps were within thirt
or so.
7 miles
CLASS
II II was planned
Class
in the folloving manner.
submitted requisiti.n
Units of the Combat
twice a month to Division
Cornand
of I ani III. Requisitions
Class II locabed
in the vicinity
were filled and bulk
hauled on ration trucks,
load was not to great,
if the
or on gas trucks if
it were.
ClASS iii

Gasoline resupply
on the S-4 Of the CC was accomplished by the tisk force S-h's
of the
requirements..CC
WIs brought foward to their
turn contacted trains CC calling
a central point Where in
it was picked up b the and gasoline
liason officers and
task force
delivered to the task
force. Mlen refueling
trucks were returned
was
accomplished
by the same channels
reversed.
CLASSohen a task force
expended
daily ~~ h
daily report
~i
~any
.- eottportion
r
, Of ' ts basic load it was reporte
to the CCC S-.
CC S.9 Or
by
contacted trains
cessse
chn lsxpeniure was replaced
where
that
day
by normal ,jupplyy
...
Wr
..
c
tt
day. if urgent
ed in the same
the expenditure was
pro.but much faster.
unition trains fr..mmannee
going
foward
gener lf If te
CIO an present sent to+
the
nto
the CC -4in sulficent
situation
Prevented
pur--ose Vehicles the
armored the
Antr
infantr
7 tracks to haul
ounts flard to the area
the r quired amof
engagement*
The task force being made
intntr1 compaies of t
up of tank and
o different battalions
when an order for ammunitions
it was necessry that
in the trains
was
received competant personnel
section be present to
from each ammunition
fill that part of the
order tmat pertained
to them
IINT
1CE
In i,2Q
the
trains of the CC the maintenance
platoons
ordnance det chment were
qlways marched and bhouce of the battalions pu
h
the company maintenance
togeher
By
section sould.. always
loin
ths
find
tehepatcla
r
.
secionandin
lta o
parts sections ofurnthebatalon
section always knew autonatically
the ordnance detac.nents
there
were.
the
necessar running about
This done away with
equiptment, for the task the countryside. Then necessary on the march much tinforce minus the trains,
recovery
was aispatched to reinforce
'company maintenance section.
the
FVacuation
by ordnance
relieved the CC maintena-Iceof
deadainea and destroyed back up ccznpaiy was to have
vehicles that they cou
not handle.
EV 'CUATIO
.oud ,;OFreTHE
DEAD ANDby,0Un,7):
avacuatod
the- attached medid 1- eta eanent
coDmany in CC trains
tou -the medical
then to the hosnitaj
prescribed in the divia
Dead were evacuated
to the graves regristration
on field order.
trucks. Graves regristration
point on ration a d
was
generally
located near the Class I gasoline
supply points. Evacuation of
and In
PYT
to
the
CC
trains
and fram tIere to division
empty gas
on
and ration
flow of prisoners became
trucks
tey
returning
so great
couldnft
that
be
handled,,
theyloads.
c
Thbe hand worked If't
for
ed prisoners were shuttled,
U tiitellth
if not loads :.ore
This plan
dumfped
ard Le necessary trucik
made
available to clear the
c-ge.
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For the first 15

of the month of Augrust t. Se
The remainder- of the month 16-.
of the difficulties encountered.

by day log of the CC.
29 July
30 July
31 July
1 August
At""s
2 A 2+++i

Landed on continent and into bivouac awaiting remainder of cot-nand.
Supply of I II and III st~arted, sar di'ficulty
in locating dui., s.
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now in effect.
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Routine supply with minor exceptioms. Vehicles
being '.orked nn
by maintenance sections removing damages caused
by short sea- voyage.
Supply reports of the first day of orer tion poor.
ause attributed to not having worked together before and
the
fact
that this
headquarters did not have sufficient equirnent
to
function
as
a CC headquaters. Being the thLird CC in the division
and
not
having the T/E of the other CCs and doing the
same job quite
justifys the difficulty.
Gasoline consumption runs about as follovs:

August

5August

is a brief day
is a sunary of some

Medium tanks
Light tanks
Equipment is practically

2

mile to the

allon

mile to the gallon

new.

August
9 August

Routine supply
Routine supply. FT evacuation found to be most
to the numbers involved, gas and ration trucks difficult due
unable to evncaate
fast enough.
10 August
Gas -line resupply is getting to the point wher'
distances involved
cramp org-nic transportation.
Ui August
Entered first combat with the german.
Ammunitation basic load
found to be sound for this fracas. (see nistory)
System of resupply worked with some exceptions.
Estcblishment of small intermediary dumps of critical items ne r CP of CC (1000 yards) proved
very valuable. Machine
and 75nmi gun amnmnition used in ver e
great quantities. Morphine syrettes gun
proved of more value when carried in
vehicle 1st aid kit or on person, Medical detachment
a hot drink available at all times during engigement. should have
Blanket supply
found to be inadequate. Mlen evacuated from vehicles
kncked
out
by the enemy usually lost all their belongings
and
personal
equipment by fire. Included in the trains at this
time
8-10% of toilet articles. T/E individual equipment,a small supply
blankets, and
arms. Class I emergency of 100 rati ns, 10-1,
0,
or
K
carried also.
12 August
Resupply of gasoline revised somewhat. Found
better results if a
truck or so of gas, 1000-3000 gallons, accompanies
each
company.
This makes refueling a faster process and does married
avray ith
resupply after dark. Resupply after dark over
aarge
area
is not
advisable due to the dist-.nces and t-erra)in that
have to be covered.
Lost one truck a d trt ler by machine gun fire
pass.ing back and
13-31
forth through the outposts at night with gasoline.
W
August

Supply during this time was according to mlan except that at times
during the month the dumps were located 120 miles
in the rear of
our service elements. .Te had nothing to haul
Class I, IT III, and
V, evacuate our wounded and casualties exceptorganic
trasorII
o
augmented by twelve two and one half ton trucks.
There
were days
when CC made marches of 100 miles and had bo resupply
over 240
miles round trip. The trains pero nnel worked
twenty
four hoursa
day alternating driving and sleeping on the road.
dumps many times during the latter period :ere out The class III
of gasoline.
We began experiencing a critical shortage of gasoline.
The CC at
time was completly immobi~edin place. Began
to
no
iaetle
amouts
-of fuel used is increasing-somwyya ;
Tanks were beginning to use
considerable more then any other vehicle. Consuption
rates at the
close of the month, medium tanks three gallons
to
the
mile,
light
tanks one and one quarter gallons to tne mile.
Isolated
cases
of
medium tanks using five gallons to the mile were
encountered.
No
new engines av&ilable for replacement, spark plurs
helped somewhat but quantities available not sufficent.
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Sumary
August.

of' salient failures and hardships,

revisions

_

the mo nth of

1. The plan devised by the combat command was generally sound when Corps
and Army kept the dumps within reasonable distances generally 35 miles.
2. Class I during the month of August, CC ate absolutely nothing but
C, K, kO-l ration. If the rations are rotated throughout the comand the meals
are good but if not they become monotonous. This had a direct %ffect on the
fighting sha e of the command.
3. Class II plan failed entirely as there never was established until the
last week of the month a dump that could even begin to fill
a requisition. Men
who were burned out of there vehicles had to borrowv from other men and salvage
from ene:7 vehicles sufficent clothes to carry on.
4. Class IlIplan was sound and worked effectivlyuntil the distances became
more and more exbreme.
A CC cannot with its organic transportation resupply
at the rate of 75-100 operational miles a day over a distance of 240 miles.
To be really effective and ran militarily sound the Corps and Army dumps must
be within 35 miles of operations. Many times the gas trains would arrive and
cans would contain kerosene, a limited anount, ;ater ad etc. Diesel fuel for
attached tfdestroyat
units was a very critical item a d no provision had
been made to handle diesel fuel in the trtnu. Plan had to be modified so that
a percentage of the transport could be made available for this purpose.
If
the attached unit arrived with su- ricent trtnsport all well and good but
generally they did not and immediate steps ahd to be tiken for supply.
5. During the month of August the CC received but a mere pittance of the
cle.-ning and preserving maerials needed for the maintenance of the weapons.
Shortaes were overcome by the use of enemy uniforms for rags and motor oil
for preservative.
-

6. The
CC had had
no means
of
captured
usually
personnel
to comeavailable
foward toforgettheit. evacuation
If tis
could
not be material
done
the material was destroyed or left for the rear elements if there was no
danger of the ene'- closing on them again and manning.
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THE BATTLE OF COM4GN FOREST
31 August to midnight 1-2 Sept.
OCR spent the night of 31 August, 1 September in the southern edge

of thedoNret d
'Troops:

c ppiegfe.

Headquarters Detachent, OCR, 5th Armored Division
ca
officer: Colonel Glen H. Anderson.
10th Tank Battalion (married Formation).

Ccmma

ling Officer:

Lt. Col. 'illiam A Hamburg

Headquazters CCany 10
A Co 10 married to A Co 47
C Co 10 married to C Co 47

1 Platoon D ColIU.
47th Armored Infantry Battalion (Married Formations.
Cemair--nrg Officer: Lt. Col. Howard E. Boyer

Hedqabers CcMr Jr

B Co 47 married t

1Platoon D Col10
90

47

BGo 10

85th avary Reconnaissanoe Squadron
Officer:Captain fln"
.
Vane

C Oo 22z1 Armored Inginner Battalion
Oaatng,
Offier:
apainharbles perlman
ea4ing Officer:
Service Co 10

-- i

N-j

CaptainFredC. Hopper

Servlo Co 47

Detachm~~nt 0 Co 127 Ord i Bn
C Co 7thhAmomd d Bn (Dot)
I

Irbil6cy:

zbtoonD 0o10

Fild Artillery Bttalon (Attached)
(105 - Hcfiterm Trk km)
D tr41 t

iedAr~illery BaOttal3 ion (Attach~ed)
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irirg the night the battery of 155 sp gur

teriousl

vanished.

OCR
after serding out a search party to locate same, was told that this battery
had been witdrawrn to Division Atillery Control.
cmi Cp was set up at OUY, FRANCE for the night 31 August to 1 September.

North of OTRYhani GILUCOURT, the southern edge of the forest was heavily
defended. units identified included 1st Battalion 864th Regiment; 348th
Division; 2nd Battalion, mlth Parachute Regiment; 104th Grenadier Regiment,
147th Division. In addition to remnants of these regiments, it was estimated
that OCR was in contact with the entire 512 SCHNELLE Battalion. During the
night several German tanks sneaked into OUROY in an attempt to withdraw to
the north through the FURZT DE COMPISGIE. A dismounted bqooka patrol frm
Headquarters CCR was sent out to destroy the tanks, but premature shooting
of a sulnachime gun caused the enem force to bolt to the north towards the
10th Tank Battalion bivouac. The 10th Tank Battalion was notifed and it
opened fire on the fleeing oerman column. The enemy tanks escaped as did
most of the personnel, but they abandoned two towed 88 a AT gums, 4 trucks,
2 anti-aircraft Sir guru, and two Volkswagons.
At O0
B September the C.0. of CCR was notified that during the night
a combat tean of the 28th Infantry Division would pass through OCR with the
mission of moving through the FORET DE COMPIEgfE. The S-3 of Combat Team 109
made contact with the C.0. CCR that night. Combat Team 109 assembled in the
area north of OUROY, but south of the 10th Tank Battalion, prepared to move
forward at dawn.
At da
CR sent dismounted reconmaissance out to detezino ary local
changes that might have occured during the night and guard against a possible
anbush of the armored column in passing through the woods.

Combat Team 109 moved out at daylight, but made slow progress on foot.
At o3aSB CCR began advancing ab by mutual arran
s with the .o0. of
the l9th Infantry, the leading battalion of Comat Team l9 was carried
'piggy back' in and on vehicles of the 1uth Tank Battalion. Traffic congestion
bec * a problem in spite of good higirs
through the forest. It required
cotutant attention to keep the roads clear enough to perit
the artillery

to bypass.

ArrangeaMnts between Colonel Anderson aid the C.O. of-Combat Tea 109
permitted leapfrogging the towed artillery battalion (one with each
ocimard)
by battalio instead of leapfrogging individual batteries. rhis speeded up
the rate of advance tremendously an the head of the ola
was ner
without
artillery support.
Tim advance into the forest was made on two roads. (See route map) Tta
two roads converged however, so the 47th Armored infantry Battalion, Which
had been follsring the easterruost road fell into cola
follwn the 10th
Tank Battalion.

W3IJ OB OCR bteoaassce had rescnd 47O22.
o

-

xwas reported to be going into position ud~h of CHOXSE.

asked for air support.
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The air mission which followed was unable to locate the reported artillery
and was placed, in part, on a large defended road block, which had been reached
by C Troop, 85th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron. 'tihether it was caused by

lack of panels, thick foliage, o;'too close proximity to target area is not
our owh forward elements as well as the enemy road
fown, but the air strafi
block, wounding 3 men and immobilizing 1 arMored car and i rton truck. An

r

interesting incident in the FOREPt DE COMrJ3C22 was the capture by the married

A ocmpanies (lu-47th) and the tank destroyer company of the combat team flu of
5u or more civilian designed sedans-almost all Ford V-8 ,vs. Most of the vehicles
They belonged
had the doors removed and a bicycle rack constructed on t1±o ea.
to the 512th SCHNEIJJE Battalion which had abandoned them in the forest-presumably because of the effectiveness of our air attacks on road traffic.

X
-,

The C.0. of OCR was instructed to cross the AaI3IE RiVSR in the vicinity
41 CHOISY. A reconnaissance of the bridges indicated that all suitable bridges
uRfVER was defended. A
had been blown and that the north bank of the AISU
request was made for either luu feet of Bailey Bridte 6t 350 feet of treadbray
Wdge.
At 01630B CCR Ck was located at 478034.
Before the bridging materials requested could be sent forward, the C.O.
of OCR was notified that the combat team of the 28th Division would take over
and build a bridge at CHOISY. CCR would follow CCB aoross the OISE RIVE at
Oft.EGNE on a bridge being constructed by CCB engineers.
Contact was made at this time with combat team 112 which had attacked
COMPIE the night before. Arrangements were made to permit combat team 1u9
to pass through CGR to the A.LSI4ERVKR. Colonel Anderson agreed to support
Combat Team 19 as long as possible(until the time OCR was scheduled to move
to COMtrKLEGNE to cross the river there) bj tank direct fire and artillery fire
Some supporting tanks were in position
from the south side of the A.LSNE RIR.
and available to Combat Team 109, but these were not needed and were not called
upon.
At 01231UB CCR began crossing the M,-2 Treadway Bridge at COLtKiLGNE to
the north bank of the OISE RIVI, a the battle of the COrJIZGTh FCPfT
was over.
Some observations made and lessons learned were:
I. Towed 105 mm artillery can support a fast moving armored column.
2. The married tank-inf antry team as employed by the 5th Armored Division
is

exrgly

3.

effective-especially so in

close country.

155 rm S.F. artillery is not suited to the role of close supor t of

armored columns-largely because of couurunications difficulties.
4. A Combat Command of an armored division can carr forward ,,piggy back"
keep the forard
the dismounted elements of two infantry battalions and still
elements of armor ready for instant use. By not loading the autiored advance
guard, the accompanying infantry is not unduly xposed to hostile fire. This
procedure results in the highest morale for the accompanying infantry since
they arrive at their destination in much less time an in much better condition
to fight.
It is also extremely comforting to the armored combat command to

know that supporting infantry in goodly numbers are ever present to assist
in case serious resistance is

encounteredd over an extended front.
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At 020003B the forward elemtsof 00 advancing on higirqow32 an
N e
bied by resisance. Not having sufficient spac to rn
on
the road aid still clear the bridge at COMPIE
, OCR was ordered to close
and bivouac boside the road. This was done a by 0320, the end of CCR
Trains, bringin up the rear, had cleared the bridge.
Widle in bivouac during the night 1-2 September, 5 buzz bombs were observed
overhead headed southwest.
CCR moved out at 021000B behind Division Troops advancing on IOYON-HAMST QU NIN.LE CATEE-CARNIhmES-HASPRES-VALIIENN . Head of OCR reached
the SOMME river at HAM at 1420. A part of COB cut into the column from the
west. Division notified OCR to give COB road priority.
CR did so, and the
bridge across the SOME river was not clear of CCB colunn until 021335B. At
021l1OB CR halted in the vicinity of 783640 to refuel. After refueling, CCR
continued to advance after dark until 2300 when Division ordered the C. 0.
of CCR to bivouac. Bivouac was made with the C.P. at VIIJS EN GAUCHIES. No
contact was made with the enem on 2 September, aid there were no losses.
At 031037B the C.O. CCR received orders to
(980076) to NAVES (850880).
from RAIS

t

Protect left flank of Division

Colonel Anderson ordered his forces disposed so as to execute this mission.
Half way through this deployment, CGR receved orders to the effect that
the previous orders had been too emphatic. Afl that was desired was for CCR
to be alert to a left flank threat and to be prepared to move to counterattack
same if it developed. OCR was regrouped northwest of SOLESNES in keeping
with the new orders.
During the afternoon of 3 September, many larming civilian reports
cme in to the effect that the Germans were shooting up all towns nearby.
Finally Division ordered C.O. COR to attack enemy force of 250 men aid
3 tanks in the vicinity of 090198. These orders were received at 1240.
The mission was assigned to the 10th Tank Battalion who employed the married
C Companies for the job. By 031615B, C Companies had reached the assigned
area, but no sign of any German activity could be found. C Companies returned
just before dark. At this time, word was received that the meighboring town
of THIMT was being ravished by 3000 returning Germans. Monsieur Rene Bonnet
a French civilian agent with OCR was dispatched with a tcmny-gun to clear up
the situation.

No Germans were found in the town by this one-man patrol.

C.P. OCR was located at 1628970 the night 3-4*September.
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THE FORCED MARCH FROM VALENCIENNES AREA TO CHRLEV\TJ3AMEZEI{

ON THE IEE

4 September 1944

At 032040B a warning order was received that, "Division moves at
040700 to the southeast. Orders will be issued tonight." CCR troops were
alerted for movement the folloing morning at 0700. At 040020B orders were
received. CCR led the division on the march to the southeast. Originally
CCR was scheduled to assemble in the area LOGIY-BOGNY, but enroute to this
assembly area, General Oliver, the Division Commander, met Colonel Anderson
and instructed him to move directly into CLtRL1xE LE, MEZIERES ad build a
bridge across the MEUSE RIVER.
The route followed to MEZIERES is as indicated on the attached map
viz: SOLEMES--LE CATEAU-GUIZE--VERVINE--HL-SON-1ON--DE--TOURNES-CLRLEVILLE-MEZIERIS. Thks was a march of 96 miles. It was made with
insufficient gasoline. There was not enought gasoline to refuel the entire
cnmawi, so a policy was followed of allarring vehicles to drop out for 3ack
of fuel, and then rejoin the column when fueled irxiividually. By 1025 the
head of the column had reached BEAURAIN; by 1125 the head was at E PC!? D
PIERlE; at 1520 the head was at CLIRON; at 1540 the forward elements had reached CHARLEVILLE. There, contact was established with a task force of C
Troop of the 2hth Cavalry, Reinforced by 1 Company of Infantry, which had
reached AEZIEVES on 3 September 1944. The 95th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion had been given the mission of direct support of CCR while the
co0mand was still south of VALENCIENNES, before the march had started.
Due to the shortage of gasoline, the 95th was unad. e to march vt th the rest
of the ccmma d. It joined later. The 196th Field Artillery Battalion(lO$ mm
Howitzers, truck drawn) did move with CCR, however. This concluded the
forced march frum VALENCIENNES to CHARLEVILLE, a distance of 96 miles
ipleted in 8 hours and 10 minutes, t th rationed and insufficient gasoline.
FORCING A

R

CROSSING AND BRIDGING OPERATIOS OF THE MEUSE RIVER AT
CHVILLF 9 -I EZIE S 4-5 SEPTMBER 1944

All six bridges across the MEUSE river had been blown by the Germans.
The 24th Cavalry Reinforced had some elements across a branch of the river
Wd set up in an old fortress at MFZIERES.
Reconnaissance was strted immediately for a crossing site. A bridge
Before much work had been done however, it
was started at WARCQ at 1730.
was discovered that the mup a available were in error aid that the bridge
as planned would get COR across only half of the river. The MELEE river
at MEZIB B had the dtsign shown on the attabhed map.
A reconnaissance in advance of building the bridge had been made and
had determined that Canal No. 1 had a substantial bridge capable of carrying
The Canal No 2. was not
This bridge had not been blown.
Wxision loads.
indicated on the available map. After the bridge at XYARCQ had been started

a
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it was discovered that this canal existed-in fact most of the river flowed
t ough it. And all bridges had been blown. Strong German forces were on the
high ground immediately to the east of Canal No 2. This high ground was the
rear of the MAGJIOT Li E. The defending German forces consisted of the Ist
Battalion, CT .HOLZMI, strength about 2uU men, armed with machine guns, and
rifles and equipped with 6 or 7 armored cars. It had been organized from
remants of the 2nd PZ Division. It was supported by one battery of light
artillery, probably 105 am. its mission was to defend east of the MBE
and to prevent our crossing. its morale was low and it had received no supplies
for two (2j days.
Due to terrain, however, it was possible for the Germans, despite the
quality of the troops, to defend stubbornly. The bank on the east side was
a steep cliff with permanent fortifications built on the cliff sides and
uniergrouni passageways in the top of the hill. The cliff completely dominated
the western bank and from the top of the hills on the east bank, the Germans
had observation to the northwest, aest, and Southwest for lU to 12 miles. Fran
this point they were able to observe our column approaching MZES from
TOt1RN on the afternoon of 4 September 1944.
There were sowr elements besides terra
affecting the situation. one
LE. The pressure
was the situation at SEDAX where CCL was also crossing the
exerted there by COCA occupied the German infantry and anti-tank batteries
known to be in that vicinity. The other element was the number ar composition
of m6bile reserves available to the Germans which might be capable of counterattacking our bridgehead before we had crossed our armor to the east bank

aid occupied the high ground north of LE THEfl.

II brought information frm civilians that fifty Genain tanks between

ST IAJ

and f

T

were headi

north at 17uO. That there was a battalion

of Germans at NOUZuNVIR aid another battalion between there andI NJFMANIL, that
there was a compaz
of Germar in tUNSART ait at least 3 anti-tank guns at
NOUZONVILLE. Granting that the Germans were in some force at the places listed,
with the exception of the tanks, no German force was sufficiently moile
to move southward aid attack us before we occupied the high ground. In regard
to the tank force, there was no other evidence to support the report of such a
large force of German tanks.
on the ridge line of the high ground overlookig MEE3 from the German
side was a German military school. The buildings were made of concrete.
The position was later discovered to be a model defensive set-up. Each foxhole
was provided with a range card of the entire visible terrain. In addition to
this prepared position, this grout was the back side of the NAGiNOT LINE.

Tearea contained mazr concrete entrances awd exits to a network of uztergrowtd

tnnsls.

ill

this was discovered during ant after the attack.

At 912120 the 47th Armored infantry Battalion, less A Caspany, attacked across

the river at MEZi~e to secure a bridgehead.

B and C capanies made tin

initial crossing. BY 012220, B Company of the l7th Armored infantry Battalion
had reached the high ground east of CnAflEV±IZ aid was preparing to attack

east to remove small arms ad machire gun fire from the bridge site.
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RESRCTED
Folloxing the attack, construction 1wras started on the brid"e.

"wer,
during the night the enemy employing self oropelied AA pieces of
20-m size,
counterattacked the bridge site which c st C Corany of"th 22nd
Thginaer
Battalion some casualties and equipment including one bulldozer.
The inft
try
renered its attacks at dawrn with increased visor, and , and C Conpani
s of the
47th Armored infantrY Battalion secured the bridgehead.
At U0u918, the 628th Tank Destroyer attolion
ata-.c:ed to OCR.
(ne
conany of the 628th Tan6 Destroyer Battalion to be was
coittod
on Division or'er
only. At u51uu5, the 15th Abrmored jnfa:tr-: attalion was attached to :tt.

X

ThO 95th Armored Field Artillery Battalion joined OCR s ortly1 .fter
the bridge
was completed. The 196th Field Artillery Battalion klu5 m truck
drawn) wIas
still
attached to CCR and assisted in the rivrr crossing.

At about 09uO Company A of the 47th Armored ±nfantr7 rattalion
the river at lEWIoN by ferry after B and C Companies had cleared the crossed
bridge
site.
The luth Tank Battalion was ordered to e, loy A Company of the With
to sieze the heights dominating the bridge site in a ferrying ope
ation early
on 5 September.
As a result of reluctance on the p-rt of A Company of the 17th
the ferrying operation was not made until B and C Co panics had taken
tire
off of the bridge site by moving to the sortheast,
:ork on the bridge -roceeded
rapidly and itwas can-pleted at 135u.
By u518u7D the luth Tark and the 47th
Armored infantry had crossed the bridge, and had remarri-d, and
had -ushed
the attack to the designated bridgehead line where they took up defensive
positions on the high ground east of :.zmx.
The 62oth Tank Destroyer Batalion
was at IMSZERES.
The shortage of gasoline limited the advarce at the time
to the bridgehead line.
The 47th Armored ±nfz: br Battalion wasX also in need
of rest after fighting all night long.
The CCR Cr was located at 8142337.
The night of 5 September 1244, Colonel Anderson assigned the C.u.
of
the 15th Armored infantry Battalion the mission of establishing a
line southeast
Of
roads ]adi
Io 't -r
Sari te
-at
or south-

east.

The C.0.

of the 15th Armored
infanty

Battalion was alerted to bhe

possibility of German vehicles attempting to ilee to the north t'rough
his
position. No great amotut of action was experienced the night of
5-6 Sept4,ember
by the 15th Armored infantry Battalion, and it moved out in CCRts
colun the
next morning.
Casualties for tLis operation were surprising small,
mnubering only
three men killed and approximately 25 wounded.
The reason for such light
casualties is believed to be that the main attack was made at night,
and in
an extremely aggressive marner.
During the day of 5 September, General Oliver visited Colonel Anderson
and gave OCR the mission of attacking SIEDrn! from th]e rear so as to
secure a
bridgehead across the M tSE ±i±VS at that point to enable OEMA to
build a
bridge.
Colonel Anderson, after a careful terrain study decided to attack

SFDAJI fran tue east with the 47th married.
The axis of advance was to be
V±VDU3R 9o3u, VR±GNE 9230, ST LIIG$ 953u, GiVUIE u288, ornxu..

RESh' TE

PECTFN
The lu'th Tank Battalion, married, and CCR Trains

were held back on the

bridgehead site and wed'ere only to move south on SEDAI on order. This provided
protection to the left rear and still held open the option of using the northern
route or thesouthern route to the east in the direction of ARLON. The C.0.
CRi wac given the option & using any or all routes to the ez.st in the direction
of AKLOIi.

The main body moved out at u6uCOu. The reconnaissance echelon made first
contact at a road block at 9553u5 which was strongly defended. The main body
reached the road block at 1u15. The situation was too close to enploy the
supporting air arm. This particlar road block took several hours to overcome.
et
The terrain was quite mountainous and by- passing was almost impossible. -.
weather and the poor condition of the chevrons on tank tracks prevented tanks
fram climbing to the high ground to the east which dominated the route of
advance. Several more such blocks were encountered during this day. -very
toh had many wagons and other vehicles run into the center of the road so
as to block traffic. Road blocks were formed by felling large roadside trees across
the road with an explosive charge. Trees required sawing or otherwise cutting
into smaller pieces and then removing. All roadblocks were defended to a
greater or a lesser degree and consequently prog-ress was rather slowl
An interesting though brief engageent took place in ILLY on this march.
most of the day was cloudy and rainy, but as the head of the column reached
ILLY fifteen or twenty German vehicles were sighted. Air support became
available at the same instant. A flight of r-h7 s attacked simultaneously
with ti- 47th. The entire 47th force was commtted. In the brief engagement,
all of the German veicles were destroyed or captured as were all but a handful
of the German soldiers. This beautiful air support was often within a few
hundred yards of our can vehicles. Air was also used on retreating Bosche
in a pocket near FOTDICG.
Reconnaissance reached SEDAN at 16u7, after passing through an undefended
roadblock at G±VuIKE. Upon reaching G±V0H13, the advance guard was informed
that a German headquarters unit had escaped to the northeast just 15 minutes
prior to their arrival. The direct support air was given the mission of following and destroying this headquarters. ±n 10 minutes a report was received
that they had destroyed ltouitof 17 vehicles and requested another target.
Subsequent reports from SEDAII showed this enemy group to have been the 9vth
Corps aeadquarters Company, which had been at SEDAN regrouping elements of
the German arny. The citizens of SEDAN were celebrating our arrival when
the reconnaissance entered town. The Stars and Stripes was slightly in error
in reporting SEDAN liberated seven tays terore it wastc'eared by COR.
prisoners for the day totalled seventy (7u) and were captured fram the

1th observation Artillery Battalion which was fighting as infantry in the
vicinity of ALLY; and from the tuth Corps Headquarters Company.

When OCR reached SEDAN, OCA had already started its bridge at BAZEiLE
Meanwhile, the 14th married, with the 15th Armored infantry Battalion
(996225).
went into a position on the high ground overlooking SEDAN from the rear, and
Although
the 10th Tank Battalion bivouaced in the vicinity of GIVOIIN.
German artillery fire fell in the 10th Tank B ttalion assembly area during
the night of 6-7 September inflicting several'casualties, and in spite of
Ite shortage of gasoline, the liberation of SEDAN was completed with insignificant
losses, largely as a result of the mazfver of attack from the rear.

t 196th Field Artillery atalion wa.released
foile enroutet o S
ne
0urPose
tne
controlpr
0o
fmCO orever
Shortly after reachingiSEDAN, the 15th ArmoleU

H \Ireleased
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Both of these releases were accomplished as ordered.
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At 070100 September 1944, the following
was received by the C.o.
of CCR: ,You will halt your Combat Command inmessage
place. 28th infantry Division
wil attack through you in both CCA and CCB zones early morning 7 September
to
tecure a line running roughly from 2625 to 201o.
Clear all roads for use of
28th Div. Clear area of rcn elms prior to 0700 September 7 so as to not
hamper 28th Div. Exert every effort to prepare your ccmiands for continuation
of the attack through 28th Div on orders-from theis Hq. More details later.,,
Imediate emphasis was placed on maintenance and
of all classes. A
liaison officer with radio was sent to the lu9th resuptly
infantry Regiment.,
rrsonnel
Wure rested. At 1415 orders were changed telling CCR to remain in place
that day. The liaison officer from 5th Armored Division arrived to tell all
Colonel Anderson that he was to offer his reconnaissance troop to the CO.*
of the lu~th infantry Regiment, if same vas needed. Troop was offered,
accepted,
add dispatched.
During the night CCR received orders to follow Combat Team 109, prepared
to attack through them on order. CCR moved out of the SEDAIN area at 1520.
The luth Tank Battalion, married, led. The 47th An-red Infantry Battalion,
married, remained in the vicinity of SEDAN .tnd was to follow the loth
Tank
Battalion by long bounds on orders.
At 165u CCR was forced to halt behind the infantry combat team in the
vicinity of FLWRENV±LI.
The C.o. of the 47th was ordered to bring
his
force to the vicinity of FLuREJV±TLEZ and to bivouac with the rest ofupCCR.
CCR bivouaced around the Co.r. at 273237.
At 193u the CCR liaison officer with Combat Team flu reported seeing
maq German vehicles leaving FLORENiLIE. He gained
additional information
Wlout the fleeing troops from ground elements in close contact iith the enemy
rear guards. Contact was made with the CP of the 28th Division nearby to
work out a cooperative plan of attack. Colonel Anderson
took the
section of the CCR Comand group to a position affording good radiofonvard
possibilities, and proceeded to employ the air party attached to CCR.camunicatiors
This
accomplished by obtaining targets through the liaison officer of CCIZ with was
Combat Team flu. These targets vre relayed back for directions to the air
support. wlithin a period of one half hour fifty vehicles
had been knocked
Numerous horse drawn supply wagons, guns, and caissons along the main route out.
to ARLON were also destroyed.
At u9070o Reconnaissance, which had reverted to OCR control, passed
through the 28th Division and proceeded on route to IARSCH, LUXEMJOuG.
ziformation from artillery liaison plane indicated that
road leading west
from VANCE 5021 was so cluttered with burned out Gennan the
vehicles ad horse
drawn equipuent that to use it would require considerable engineering
wort
to clear the road.
This condition was a result of OCR air missions on the day
previous in conJunction with air support o Combat Team flu of the 28th
Division.
Colonel Amierson therefore decided to by-pass VAUCE and to trivel to
L~2Clr
4y
route HA2AY LI3UVE
~f 4927--LOTgRrsT 55 2 5--METZSRT 5926-OE mAIN 6327-.
tESLF~s
ANC H.73 1-Mh4.s
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German resistance at SLCN had the
reported
French
ARLJKof since
it was hoped that the
for observation,
church had
steeple
a very
high agents
use
this OP.
selected route would be defiladed from
was made with takk forces of the
upon reaching 1LI3Y LA UEV contact
been
HABAY from the west. This force had
reinforced
28th Division which were attacking
company
one
force estimated to be
held up since daylight by an enemy married, of the luth Tank Battalion were
Companies,
with anti-tank guns. A
quickly put to rout. OrwM-4 medium
hits
cataitted at once and the defenders were
three sides in this engagement. All
tank received anti-tank gun hits on occupants was injured, and the tank did
penetrated the tank, but none of its
not burn.
of HABAY LA NEUVE and along
Direct air support was used north and east
entire march was made over roads which
the route of march to the east. The
had been blown and road blocks
had been cratered and on which the bridges
were encountered in conjunction with
installed. A few enemy anti-tank mines amA engineers with bulldozers tilled
the road blocks. Craters were by-passed
them for the rear elements of the column.
Battalion assisted by the pioneer
C Comnany of the 22nd Armored Engineer
prepared the railway bridge at
Platoon of the 628th Tank Destroyer BattaliOn
elements began to cross the
for veicular traffic and at 1335 forward
had discovered a ford at
river. In the meantime, the 10th Tank Battalion The German force defending
there.
MOESDORF 8331 ar had made its crossing mobile Battalion from CT VON FRITSCHEN
503rd
the
of
the crossings was composed
supported by a platoon of 81 mm
whose total strength did not exceed 400, guns,
and an unknown number of antimachine
mortars, two olatoons of heavy
tank guns, but probably not more than four.
MmISC31H

received instructions
-Tile CCR was enroute to )MECHColonel Anderson
that he was to continue
planned
that instead of halting at MSRSCH as originally
Colonel Anderson received new
to the S2QFLRIED LINE at EHTERNACH. At 1350
that GCR would change direction
orders through a visit of the G-3 to the effect
been crossed and would proceed
as soon as the ALLZETTE RIV3R at MES(CH had
immediately south of DIEKIRCH,
'north to secure an assembly area for the division
LUXE2&bURG•
the south flank of a German
BY turning to the north, CR seemed to get on
eastern bank. At this
its
infantr t unit defending the ALLZF7DTE RIVER from
however, air support
air,
of
time CCR had no VHF workable for the control
Air missions attacked
Air.
G-3
division
the
for and obtained through CRUCrEN 8434, SCHRONEWILER 8635, NOMMRN
was asked
8733,
of
enemy elements in the vicinity
this area. The 10th Tank Battalion
jmmediately preceding COR's movement into in destroying or capturing approximiiately
attacking with this air support succeeded
were also destroyed or abanoned
70 venitcles. 32 pieces of German artillery
CRi
were taken during the d4y.
by the enemy at 8L 39. Forty(hO) prisoners
at 86233S.
OP
the
with
area
assigned
the
h'in
c't
'itj It oP 10-Il
dct
bive
895386, and the 10th
The CF of (3CR moved UI September to BRJCIHaRHOF, and the 95th Armored
Battalion,
Tank Battaliot, the h7th Armored Infantry
it. The headquarters of the 628th
around
grouped
Battalion
Artilbr
Field
rk tLth anA to aupient the slender
Tank Destroyer Battalion c ontinued to m its attachnant to (3CR at KEZIERES.
staff of (3CR, as it had been doing since
D
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During the period U1 September and 12 September OP's were set
up on the
Qerman border where the SIEM~fI
LINE could be observed. C Crpany, 85th
Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron was ordered to send patrols
across the OURi river
into the SIEGFR
LINE in an attempt to determine the extent to which the
piliboxes were manned anl supplied with weapons. No patrols
and the compamw wommander w relieved. On 13 September, on were ever sent,
orders from the
Division Cctmander, a reconnaissance by fire was conducted
against
the SIEGFRIED
LINE in the vicinity of WAILENORF, GEFaMN.
The town of A2LDIGSN, GIMAN
was set on fire, but no return fire was received from the
pillboxes.
THE PENETRATION OF THE SIGFRID LINE AND THE INVASION OF GERMNY
14-19 SET?
.
Colonel Anderson received orders late
evening of 13 September 194
that CCR would attack the Siegfried Line in inthethe
Vicinity
of
Ej=
MORF, G2AITY
as early as possible on 14 September 1944. Colonel Anderson
CP to obtain details and was not able to return to the Combat visited tIe Divisicn
after midnight 13-14 September. At that time it was necessazy Command CP until
for the attack to take place the following day. Such a short to make plans
time was availa-ile
that a preparation of fires was not possible in as great detail
as might
have been desirable.
The terrain in that area was decidedly
suitable for armor. The OUR
and SAUER RIVERS cane together at WALLENDORF.not Though
are fordable, the
banks on each side are steep and precipitous, much likeboth
the
HUSON PALISADE.
Fram the heights on the western bank of the OUR we had excellent
observation
of Germany and fortifications in the SIEGFRIED LIN.
And
conversely
from the
heights on the east side of the river, the Germans had good
observation of our
positions and movements.
1hen orders were issued fur CCR to attack the SIEGFRIE LINE,
we had tniis
information: Not all the bunkers and pillboxes were occupied.
Where
they
were occupied the crews were not full strength. There were
heavy calibre
r anti-tank guns emplaced an any of the fortifications. Innosame
cases the
Germans did not even have machine guns with which to defend
the
bunkers.
Prisoners had stated that on the 1st
September, the water had not been
pumped out of the fortifications; and ofthat
within the
two weeks civilians
and soldie rs had been busy digging anti-tank ditches. past
During
the 3 days in
which reconnaissance of CCR had been in observation of the
line
our OP's had
seen German infantry coming into the area to man pillboxes
which had not been
previously manned.
Assault teams were hastily organized employing riflemen, bazooka
pole
charge
carriers and flame throwers. A fire plan was teams,
workedand
hastily
outsatchel
employing
elements
of the 628th Tank Destroyer Battalion,
10th
Tank Battalion, 95th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 71st
Armored
Field
Artillery Battalion, 400th Armored Field Artilb _ry Battalion,
and
one
battery
I
of the 987th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (155 mm guns sr).

The combat command was divorced for the operation.
1300 the forwarld
elements of the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion approachedAt the
river in the
tciity
of WALLENDO0RY. These elements received only small arms and
machine
gun fire.* At this time it became apparent that ;ILLIIORF' was
not
a
regular
Kvillage, in as much as artillery fire had small effect upon
its fortlike houses.
At about 1000 on 14 September, the 1st Battalion of the U.2th InftRegiment was attached to CR and was assembled
in the vicinity or MOESTROF,

so-

R

SC

rPTPCTEO
LUXMCURG 9141, to anait f)irther orders.
At 1340 tanks from B Compar of the lth
Tank Bttalion crossed the
OUR RIz and moved into the village it th the forard elements of the 47th
Armored Infantry Battalion.
It is interesting to note that the first units
into Germany were a platoon of medium tanks from B Company of the 10th
platoon leader, 2nd Lt Rollins, ad an armored infantry platoon from B
Comnany of the 47th, platoon leader, 2nd Lt. Lewis.
Continued resistance from the fortified houses in the tflge required
that the flame throwers be employed for the reduction of the town of .ALLENDORF.

I

The
Behind SALLSORF is a r~dge running from northwest to southeast.
The Germans
roads leading to the top of this ridge are only two in number.
had constructed a very strong road block on the northernost of these roads,
but the other was unblocked. The plan originally called for an infantry attack,
but when no anti-tart defenses developed, the plan was changed and tanks led
off with the infantry following in half-tracks so as to avoid the small arms
and machine gun fire from the houses and pillboes. The tanks and infantry,
riding half-track personnel carriers, were able to ascend the sheer face of
the ridge by using the one unobstructed road. At the top of this road was a
bazooka team intended to prevdtn armor from climbing the hill. A tank knosked
out at that Doint would undoubtedly have delayed the operation for several
hours, since then the road would no longer have been useable by our armor.
Fortunately, a lucky hit from a burst of machine un fire detonated the bagooka
ill members of the enemy bazooka
rocket which had been readied for firing.
team were killed or seriously wcunded in the tnsuing blast.
Before the tanks and infantry had finished mopping up TALLENDORF and
before the high ground behind the village had been siezed, the weather closed
Observation for artillery became almost
down and visibility was almost zero.
c ampletely impossible.
By l515 A Company of the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion had begun
to the right of B Company.
crossing to the eastern bankc of the OUR RI
Tank Destroyers were sent across shortly thereafter and a block was established
These
to the north and south of 7A LMORF to prevent an armored counterattack.
blocks each consisted of one Tank Destroyer platoon. No ounterattack came
at this time. The 1st Battalion of the fl2th Infantry was committed shortly
after the 47th(reinforced with all of B Company 10th Tank B .ttalion) had reached
The mission of the 1st Battalion
the high ground to the east of 7TALLhriI0RF.
of the U12th Infantry was l)

to send one co mam

to

nthenortirest from ;ATJ2NDORF

to a distance of 1 kilometer to roll up the GEIIMA flank; 2) to employ one
compan in the villa ge until it had been completely mopped up; and 3) to send
one company to the right flank to roll up the south flank of the German line.
This conpany was to proceed aS far as the road junction at 977433. Upon ccopletion of these missio:s, a report was to be rendered. One platoon of infantry
was to remain vrith each tank destroyer platoon providing flank security.
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RF and
between WAIJ
Reports from the 47th indicated that the valley the OUR RIVM.
In
along
one
the
BIESDORF was even more precipitous than
the
of
B
and
with Companies A
short, the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion
of the 10th Tank Battalion
Company
D
of
platoon
1
10th Tank Battalion plus
to get down so as to continue
were on the high gound, but Could find no lay
112th Infantry was ordered to
the
*
Therefore the 1st Battalion
A the attack.
C.e to -'toe
The attack was startbed, 2
make an attack to sieze BIESDORF.
One
night.
taken that
lessened visibility and darkness BIESDORF was notcontzary to the orders issued
but
company almost managed to capture the town,
withdrew from its hard
company
the
Officer,
Cmanding
by the Battalion
company was relieved the
that
of
officer
earned position. The comanding

following morning.

on the 14th, it
From prisoners captured in the first day's operations Battalion were
Homeguard
759th
the
was determined that CT KSUTSLBEK and
prisoners for the
manning the forward line of the SIEGFRIED defenses. Total
day were 69.
Infantry Battalion
The night of the 14-35 September found the 47th Armored md 1 platoon of 1)
Campanies
B
and
A
the 1st Battalion of the 112th Infantry,
the 626th Tank Destroyer
company of the 10th Tank Battalion, ad C Company of Armored Engineer Battalion
CoCompary of the 22nd
Battalion inside of Germany.
it built a bridge and a ford over the OUR RIV
as
Germany,
inside
was partly

at WALLENDORF.

of 14 September in
Reconnaissance was made during the evening and night
attack could
armored
an
an attempt to find some route leading down so that
NIEDRSGEGEN.
through
leading
be continued. A route was finally discovered
take hill 407, which
A plan was made wlhich called for the 47th, married, to 10th Tank Battalion
The
area.
the
of
'
I
was deemed to be the critical terrain
DmmrGERFRIELIl T~
was to push straight ahead, ads of advance CRUCHft-iHO

EMBAUM--STOC

GEN--MSSICH-'NASOLDER-BITBL

G"

on the right
The 1st Battalion of the 12th Infantry Regiment was to attack This
flank.
flank of the Combat Comand to clear the dense woods on that
the 47th was on
plan was put into execution early 15 september. By dark,
and COCR headquarters was with the
hill1407, the 10th Tank was at STOCKE,
to take
47th on hill 407. The 1st Battalion of the 112th was still trying

BIESDORF •

morning of
Mobile reserves of the Germans were encountered early on the the
901st
from
tanks
IV
MK
of
ourparv
strength
an
under
0800
At
the 15th.
of infantry counterPanzer Girenadier Regiment supported by a smaller force The Germans lost 3 tanks
attacked our colinn in the vicinity of NI!DERSGEGEN.
of the engegement arid promptly
ard 6 half-trackS in the first few mintesside
of a smallastream in an L shaped
each
on
The battle was fought
withdrew.

sides, but our observation
narrow valley. Terrain was to the disadvantage of both so also were ou gunners.
was better than the Germans, and what is more impurtant,
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The 400th Arnored Field Artillery Battalion was on the high ground in
the vicinity of 948441. The 95th Annored Field Artillery Battalion had
started to move across the OUR RI
during the afternoon of 15 September,
to displace forward to the vicinity of HOMERDINGEN. Upon reaching the ford
at ItT-ZDRSGZEGCL
the 95th column was fired upon from the north flank. The
Gernans were blocking the ford at =
KL3G217E
with machine guns and mortar
fire. This was a serious threat because it effectively interrupted traffic
on our main supply route and prohibited the early displacement of our artillery
forv-ard. The threat wqs the more serious because the situation at BIESDORF
was not clear and the only alternative route of communications went through it.
When Colonel Anderson learned of the sticky situation

NIF=ERSGEGEN
he sent a married tank and infantry platoon back to the fordatwith
instructions
to remain there until all of the artillery and the OCR trains had cleared the
ford. Enroute to execute this mission the tank platoon leader encountered
one echelon of trains which had managed to find a way forward without using
the ford. This gave the tank-infantry platoon leader the impression that the
ford was clear. Therefore the tank-infantry platoon went into bivouac for the
night. The overall result -as that the ford was not cleared of enemy that
rt-t and neithier K]e 95th nor the 400th field artillery battalions were able
to displace fo-mard until late afternoon 16 September.

The tror'- in
cet with the enemy were at the limit of artillery
su- ort. ?ls rel; 'ied twat the adv: ace of CCR be limited the day of the
16t wile the enemy <as forced out of the
C
area. The 95th
40)th Field Art'le ry Battalions did not _et into firir position until
appro:dLmately 1700 of the 16 September 194.
By this time the god had closed
in sootitous -_lion
,!
was almost zero.
The afternoon of t'-e 16th C Companies, married, made an attack
siezed
the .i-h -round just cast of J42TTLIJGM. They were relieved in this and
position

by the 1st B-ttalion of the 312th Infantry, w' ich was to c n)tine the attack
the next morning to the east to secure a "bridgehead", on the BITBURG plateau.
The terrain here was so precipitous that "Bridgehead" is actually the most
descriptive word.
By laoe afternoon of the 16th it was clear that the Germans were moving

in mobile reserves to counter-attack. Prisoners were identified from the
901st and 902nd Regiments of the Panzer Lehr Division. Increased artillery

fire at times in battery concentrations, indicated that the enemy was also
moving up his artillery.

During the night of 16-17 September the 1st Battalion of the 112th
Infantry
received
counteratt.ck
by a company
infantry reinforced
with a platoon
of a
IlK strong
IV tanks
and a battalion
of light ofartillery.
Their

outposts were overrun and many casualties were suffered. The battalion
was forced to faUl back, but did nemain east of WETTLIQGE.
For, the remainder
of the night the Germans plarced heavy artillery fire on this battalion anxi
it suffered still
more casualties.
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General Oliver visited Colonel Anderson on 17 September and gave orders
to withdraw the ist Battalion of the 112th Infantry if it was necessary. He
also instructed Colonel Anderson that his mission had been changed from one
of capturing BITBURG to one of holding the ground OCR then held.
Early 17 September D Company of the 10th Tank Battalion was attacked
by four Mark IV tanks. These tanks opened fire at extreme range and D
Company lost two light tanks as a result. a Company of the 10th was ordered
to counterattack and did so, destroying al. four German tanks. A Company
of the 10th had maneuvered in the meantime to a position in the rear of the
German tank formation and succeeded in destroying five more tanks and a 20
mm SP gun. Some rem4nants of the enemy escaped to BETTINE and were heavily
bcmbarded by our artillery and air, but the results of this bombardment are

unknown.
At dwn on the 17th, the Germans also launched an attack against the
112th Infantry, 1st Battalion, which occupied the high ground east of
The attack was made by approximately 1 battalion
WETTIINGEN at the time.
of infantry, supported by a wemparW of tanks, reinforced by a battalion
of artillery. Though the exact position of the German artillery were not
located, the general locations of the enemy batteries at t he time were known
to be northeast of W TLINGEN, south of DOCKISDRF, -ad southeast of FERSC{1TJ2.
The attack conp lled the infantry of the ll2th to relinquish the high ground
at UETTLINGMN and withdraw to the shelter of the buildings in STOCKSM, t 'ough
the enemy paid with heavy losses.
Strong and effective enemy artillery fire was received all though the
17th of September by all units of CCR.
On the 18th of September, inlications pointed to a shift of German
troops from thb WETTLINGN area to the OISDORFP-erENORF area.
An artillery
forward observer reported columns of tanks and infantry moving from BETTINGKN
to OLSDORF to NEfL at 1230. Reconnaissance of D Troop, 85th Cavamlr reported
at 1655, a German infantry unit moving southeast towards E1ZEN from MTENORF.
And at the same time another artill ry forward observer reported a German
artillery battery going into position at OLSDORF. A prisoner stated that a
battery of artillery was located west of IEHLT and that there was a task force
of battalion strength of infantry, tanks and artillery in the vicinity of LAHR.
At 2100 an unknown mmber of German tanks came into METTEDORF from the north
and were chased out by our artillery. Finally prisoners were identified from
the 125th Infantry Regiment; CT Thieme; 78th Infantry Regiment, and the 17th
Anti-tank Battalion of the 17th GAP Division, all of which were new identifications on our front. It became clear that the Germans had assembled mobile
reserves and artillery on a scale sufficient to undertake to push us out of
the SIEGFRIED LINE and that the counter-attack initially Would a me from the
north.
evening
of 17 September,
Division
that BBattalion
Compar!
of theThe81st
TAnk Battalion
married CCR
to was
B of informed
the 15thby
Armored
Infantry
was now in the vicinity of NIEDERSGEI
and was in reserve.
The company.
cmnander visited the OCR OP but there were so manyi strings tied to this unit
before it could be used that no use was ever made of it.
At no time did
-this-..
cowpanyver,,,have. more, than. two, married platoons available and usuzally

there was only one
The force which remained was doing Pall time duty in
protecting the 71st Armored Field Artillery Battalion(Division support of CCB).
The day of the 18th of September was relatively quiet. The Ist Battalion
of the ll2th Infantry was pulled back to the vicinity of H0MERDINGB.
flash
and sound facilities were requested of division, but none was forthcoming.
On the 18th CCR was told that the 2nd Battalion of the Ul2th Infantry was to
relieve the 1st Battalion, but the 2nd Battalion was unable to come forward
on the 18th, and was scheduled to arrive on the 19th.
The night of the 18th of September was unique in that almost no artillery
fire was received by our troops. a
r artillery, on the contrary fired a great
deal all night. In spite of this lull in enemy artillery the ceznmanding
oficer of CCR repeated his request for sound and flash facilities, but again
aon previous days he was denied them.
Shortly after daylight on 19 September, the German artillery opened up
with the most vigorous fire yet received by CCR. The OCR command post and
trains were heavily hit wu
were all other units of the conmand. At 0700
hours 19 September, tanks were reported approaching the left flank of the
47th Armored Infantry Battalion, married, on hill 407. At this time German
artillery in battery concentrations began falling on the forward slope of
Hill 407. Progrnssively the concentrations began falling on the forward slope
shifting towards the top of the hill and finally to the reverse slope until
the entire position of the 47th had been covered with artillery. Visibility
was very poor as a result of fog. One platoon was moved to the left flank
to take positions behind the crest of hill 426/3. By 0800 hours visibility
improved and a force of 15 tanks and a number of personnel
carriers was sighted.
Heavy frontal and flanking fire from all guns was brought to bear on the enemy
force which broke, scattered, and attempted to withdraw, and their withdrawal
was disordered. Our artillery, adjusted by liaison plane, shelled the
retreating Germans heavily.
After the battle Captain Frank Pool, the commanding officer of B Compar
of the Tank Battalion inspected the destroyed vehiles which consisted of 4
Mark V tanks, 6 Mark iv's, and 2 half-tracks. There were several more vehicles
of undetermined type burning in the distance.
This was the first of a series of attacks made by the Germans on the 19th.
Following this first attack pressure was strongly felt trom OISDORF and BETTINGEN,
then fran .=ITLIGEN, then from SCfNRhMILER and ENZEN and lastly from NSBAUM.
Late'
in the arrived
afternoonat of
September
A nored
of staff
Division
of the 5th
the19OCR
command the
postchief
by liaison
aircraft.
He
brought instructions to the commander of OCR to withdraw to a more easily
defended position closer to WALIJENDORF.
Orders were issued and troops set
in motion. Before the withdrawal to new positions had been completed radio
orders arrived telling Colonel Anderson that he m.uto wi thdraw entirely from
Gennra
aid to go into an assembly area south of DIZKIRCi, LUX[SI(hUhG.
This
withdrawal was executed quite suedes sfmlly under cover of darkness with few
casu .....
its
OCR headquarters closed in the new assembly' area at 200400 September.
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The remainder of the 20th was speni in much needed rest. At 202130A
September, the commanding officer of OCR received instructions to move a

tank company to positions along the road from 963420 to 957485 to prevent
vth
movement of the enemy along the river. This mission was accomplis ied
Battalion.
Tank
10th
the
A Company of
On 21 September the 47th Ar~ored- Infantrj Battalion was ordered bach
into Gezmany-dismounted--to reinforce CCB. The evening of 21 September,
Colonel Anderson was given orders to cover the withdrawal of CCB from
Germany,.
COB withdrew the night of 21-22 September and CCR took over the defense
of the western side of the OUR RIVER employing the 1st and 2nd Battalions of
the fl2th infantry and the 47th Anmored Infantry Battalion and the 10th Tank
Battalion, both married. Some air was available on 22 September. It was
used on bombing-strafing missions on enemy personnel and vehicles between
WALINDORF and BIESDORF.
On the 23rd of September no great amount of activity on our side,
ani no enemy activity was noted. He placed artillery fire on all observable
activity on our side of the river. Visibility in general was very poor. On
24 September the same situation prevailed. On 25 S ptember CCB relieved CCR
I, LUX3(fURS. Extensive
of its mission and CCR moved to a rest area at DBK
the remainder of the
for
activity
rest, relantion, and maintenance was the
month of September.
For the Commanding Officer:

R. M. WALLACE
Inf.,
Maj.,
2tc.O.
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ACTION AGAINST THE EXELY

OCMO

RESIRIITES

1 - OCTOBZ 31 44.

COMBAT COMMD "R".

On the 1st of October
CCR was in DIEIIRCH, DUCHY of
LM0URG, undergoing a period of1944,
rehabilitation following the c-paign
into Germarw from NLALSRF. Troops at that time consisted of the
fofllwing:
Hq Det OCR, 5th Armd Div
Commanding Officer, Colonel Glen H. Anderson, 08632
Ewcutive Officer, Major Rufus M. 4a ce, 0362293
S-2, Captain Richard F. Wilkins 043201
S-3, Major Gregg L. McKee, 023oM1
s-4, Captain John D. Webber Jr.. 01011954
S-3 Air, Lt Col Allen, William H. 0223875
ca
o, 2d Lt Rupert 3. Park, Ol6&3947
Surgeon, Major Raymond T. McFarlin, 0317687
47th AdI n Bn (married)
CommandingOfficer, Lt Col. Howad E. Boyer, 0218680
Eq & q Co/h7

;Br7oB3 &

0o/10

l0th Tk Bt(arid
CoaAing Officer, Lt Col
Ha & q

o/Ao

u A. Hamburg, 0292156

V.47 & O

a/47

/0

SvCoflO
D/O

O co/22d and EW a
Commandi-ng Officer, Captain Charles Perlman,

0110162

OCR Trains
ComadiXg Officer, Captain Fred Hopper, 01010215

On3 The
October
1944 closed
CR wasinmoved
to the vicinity of MODESaEID (911997)
flItJDj.
curn
the new area at 031540A October 1944.
The 95th
A En was placed in direct supporb of CCR for this )ove.
9% marched with OcR to the same general area.
The Go

was notified on 5 October

1944 that MRs probable mission
would be to muppct mwor wk in conjunctionw4th
the 4th Infantry Division.

Viv

At 0)34October 394,o
thj~~..&oria,
i$FICATION C AN'3LD TO:

-

I
BY
t A,

was attached to the 4th Ir

Y OF THE
w~

4O

-2m
During the period 6 to U. October no contact with the emir was made
by Combat Cczund R".
At 1230A on 1 October 1944, Colonel Anderson returned to the CP from
the 5th Armored Division Headquarters with instructions to move his
mand
at once to KALTE I, (fli;
to occupy concealed positions anx to be
prepared to repel any counterattack on
-T - Wfrom the nortbeast, east
or southeast. C Troop/85th Cay Ron Sqdn and A Co 628 TD Bn were attached to
CCR at once.
OCR moved at

1S00

(less its trains) and closed in assembly areas south

of Ki1BjIiIUt0at 061t500j

Liaison was established at once with the 102d ,e GP who were in occupation
of the KLTE HERG area. KALTRHIRBBG was the north flank of the V Corps
and concetn for flank protection was the cause for OCR being moved into this
area.
The following morning (12 October) CCR beaduarters moved into the town
of K.
Contact was establsihed ith the 1st Bi, 110 Inf who wre
in HOFEN. Plans were made to support them in the event of attack. These
plans were 4 in nmnber.
Plan A was in the event the enemy attacked with armor and or infantry
to seize the KflTR 11"8n plateau.
Plan B was in the event GCR was chlled on to support the let Bn, 110

Inf (HOF&T) by fire.

Plan C was in the event CCR w

required to occupy the BOT-ALZIN

plateau in conjunction with the i/110 Infantry, either before7 during, or
alter a Genan attack on this position.

Plan D was in the event

R was to counter-attack MOM-ASS to retake

it after a successful counter-attack by the Germans against the 1st Bn 110

mt

A cmand , down to ad inludng platoon leaders were sent onto tb
uto study the terrain in anticipation of being called upon to eaioute
axw of the plane.
3-gineer reconnaissance on the roAd

leadin from
indicated considerable difficulty for an armored
move sou C ,2 engagedt in c'work
to continuously
rov aes e and possible suppl3, route.
iaison was
established with the 2Oth Oa Ron sdn located on-the north of the V Corps
sector. The 24th hd ha-dquers in NBCHAU.
on 13 October D9 1 WaS releaed toCC
03 frm4h Wvso
n a
to he iciityof.
p/Swsdetached and returnd to
Arinored Division conrl.
Frae 13 October to 21 October-, ocx e itimied to ate,roesissae e
the.ecrm position, improve roads, ad to de1elp piers. @wuirable
S

S

neaq'artilb ry fir

tdIU
4000 yard

fefl into KALTR ai

aay."

4

-...--

G,

5o

0010

move

t:

On 2 Ocobe l911~,t~eRESTRIC
on 21 October 1944, tlieCommanding O eficer of CCR received in-stuacuO
Dirls-;on

that CCR

(47th Armd Ir

order on 3 October.

27n) would re" -ive
Adn
The 85th Cay Rcn

on
Ist Bn/ll01flnf in :(T
to "Cme under control' o

E

cc-

at the same time."
momanding Officer o " CCB was instructed to cc: rIence
On 22 October, the
it cornw leted prior to 230600A Lct ber ieo
have
to
relief at once so as

The 95th Armd FA Bn reverted to control of 5th Alfrd Div Arty. A/26TD
S5
n reverted to 5th Ar d Div Arty control toaoeinforce fi res of the 25th.
With
t;.
Ectober
222235A
t
230600.
effective
Cav Ron Sqdn attached to CCR
o sert us c -tact
Armd Inf Bn re.)orted closed in new -ositions at T(r
fire fell at
artIller
Moderate
night.
that
with the enemy was experienced
,
to patrollin..
it
d
onr '72
Oi x
e.re ... nder o" October.
The 47th continued to occu;y HOF2' - ALIL 'or
ires. Eve-per-sible
artislery
The defense was characterized by the defensive
Squad leaders h d
concentration.
prepared
a
by
covered
was
avenue of approach
The
of attack.
event
knowledge of which numbered concentration to call for in
frcnt'Ie.
yards
defensive position was extremely large for one battalion--800
contact wasm:iaitaineId by
luring this period nights were extremely dark, but
There were in exce(ss of 70 phones on the position,.
telephone.

Extensive anti-tank and anti-personnel mines were aut out. Maintenance
was difficult. The Gelrmans each night drove cattle t rouagh the fields to
detonate the mines.
avail ble automatic weapons were emplaced and readied for supnoring
avcid
fires.All Fire from these weapons was rare, however, due to our desire to
disclosing the machine gun positions.
All gun flashes, sounds
An extensive counter-battery or system was set up.
time through a
coordinated
on
and flare activity was reported by azimuth
27 in number
were
"w
O'
The
OjZN.
in
sitchboard
special FA Bn, Lorward
SP guns and other
emcloying
enemy
the
by
fire
direct
night
that
result
vrith the
weapons was costly to rim.
4Oth
The 95th Armd FA Bn was reinforced during this operation by Vhe tank
medium
The
of
another
or
one
by
always
and
B>
Aymd FA Bn, A Co 628 TD
in rotation. The 10th T" Bn assault urs were
companies of the 10th TI. ,n
also employed.
AviG
elements of the ll
During the time CCR defended IIOPFEfEANM
t-i0
and
Boforc
40mm
positions,.
our
of
ahead
targets
effective
at ground
ffred
mount %0 cal macti ne guns were en; layed with nositive
multiple
tnese
Large fires were started in ROI{REU nad WG 1BBCIOH daily by
results.
GD.
AX
ll%
Om'ndarff,
Captain
bsy
casmnanded
These AX Elms were
weapons.
EMY ACTIVITY
s gre-'at
During the entire period ",Buzz" bomb activity was c, nsictera le. L.Ane laxd0d
cay.
e
-n'.
a
a
during
Command
the
a number as 30 passed over Elats of
close enou,-:h to cause any casualties T:hatsoevor.

or
CR was in contact with the enemy from 22 Ocbober to I i'Ior
During this time, the 17th Arid If Bn., dismounted, s pported - Division
It
Artillery, occupied a defensive sector on the hh ground t WIT, 1 L
16t
of thet
The German forces opposing the flth consisted
ofinl a'1talion.
a number
Regiment, 89th Infantry DivisiOn, stuorted by

Gmre

pieces, and possibly one battery of

howitzers 0oO

F
evcuaia

j

-44Oer....
.7ere not m. 61 aggressive and were content to dig in and improve their
The-r did on occasion send out s.i-ill patrols, but these were juicIly
positions.
-.n lines of annihilated b our artillery fire.
chased back into trir

as ,as .ostile artillery, intermittently
-ire was active,
mortar
erman fr
Through osservation
that the latu occu i d the -sition.
e lC
ots Td studious -ot-ing of flash readings
srvations
om2 and-ore
was a'le to locate s veral German
I> ViE ion Artile
CC
n conflUlncti,-n ith
unr
. positios, a~t~:Division Alti!!err fired counter-battery on thee targets.
-S

The terrain occupied b-. our infantry was a long narrowr ridge extending
Tie villages of HOn:- and ALZEK bother were situated
C'I U to ALZ3,,2.
onSY
from
on ule twogra ical crest of this ridge art our positions were on the eastern
and southe astern edges of the villages. From our positions on this ridge we
had excellent ouoservation toward IQKU1tOICII, £ICI-LXC IUD, I01ML21, ant fixA
-Lt,ground

southeast of ALZJII.

Conversely tile Germas from their observation posts at each of these
places had excelix-nt observation of us rid ou movements.
-0-

During the same period a large postion of the Headquarters and Headquarters
provisic
to form
Headquarters
with Staff
Group was integrated
3d Armored
Comoany
of &l
the aarrival
officersOCRafter
company% OCR.
and Headquarters
Headquarters
3d AXrored Groups officers were as follows :
Commanding Officer
Executive officer

S-2

S-3
s-3 Air
Asst S-3 Air & 3-3
Asst 3-3
Con.

Offic us:

'11re:
Radio:
Liaison Section:

Sty eon
2i 4or
Hq co Comma ier
laint C-fficer

Colonel Glen Il. Anderson 08632
Major i:tus . :allace 0362223
-.
il--ns 0416201
Captain Richard
Major Gre g L. IcKne023811
Lt Col 'illian H. Allen 0223875
Captain Robert . 'illiams 01411189
Major Ray 3S. Treadwell 0389764
2d Lt Rupert E. Park 01643947
.1-t Lt ceorge G. Pilli9s 01015357
captain Joseph G. Fowler 0Lhl419
1st Lt Leon C. Edenburn 01010678
2d Lt Pauond . odsey 01297024
Captain Jom D. Jebber Jr., 0lOf1954
Lajor Ra ,ond 2. iocFarlin 0317687 M,[.C.
To. Cla1on Go. Retzer <2120308
Captain Francis B. Freeman 01011883
1St L-t Allen iR. uye 0466023

-14-
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teport After Action Against Enemy.
manding General, 5th Armored Division.
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Subitted herewith is Report After Action Against Enemy for OCR
for the month of November, 1944.
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Report After Action Against The Enemy(5 copies).
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S-2, S-3 Air, & S-4 Journals.
S-2 Journal Auppleme nt

Bnel

S-3 Journal
s-3
S-3
S-3
S-3
S-3
Snel
S-3
#10
Encl
S-3
Encl #12 S-3
tEcl #13 S-3
EnclEncl
Encl
Snol
Encl #9

#6
#7
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Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal

Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplement,
Supplemert,
Supplement,

1-7 November
8-14 November
15-c18 November
19-20 November
21-26 November
27-30 November
4th Inf Div.
VII Corps
ts & Sit Reps.
VII Corps Periodic Repox

,

~4t4~n-zt

Es

in.
aw

I

ate AiJAWflSAGLUOT TMX S
OUavhrT

on

the

the lot Of lo-vw -r,
if-ALMW

19Zsk

ubr3,

-

vwaseng agedin turning Or

a to CCB, 5th Armored Division.

the dfeseo~f

TRosS

Conandlng ufficer
tiinutive USfloer
2
S.-,
Lst 3-3
S-3 Air
Ast s-3 e s-3 Air
SP-4

swa

Caaunicatiam offloers
Radio

Ca
n A
,.m08632
0362293
K
Major RUFtS XALIAOM
Captain RILCnAIRfteflKLS, 04162U)l
colonel

Major CEWG L c ,023
Major RAY S. ?SANM1, 0389764

W235
02
Lt Col ,,ILMn I
Captain Rf T B WXLLJA, 04189
Jr., o.IUi5
CaptA"n Jun D WES
Major UZ' NDA T. I FARIiN.

1st Lt a(MRCB. nx I40102357
7
,TPan, 016139l
2d Lt RUI

Liaison Section
Captain josegh G.FlX,,0 1 49

oIU~U7
1st Lt WIA'RT.
zd Lt RIAE)U

.q Co Cmuander
maintenance Ufficer

mot& Trapot

C.Ct2 kxmd isngr m

CaMpany Comnier

lvth Tank Bn. tMarried fomationj
Gcu=ding ufficer
ihq Colu
A Go/u aA Co/h7

N ChAJ.t, u12 97024

CaptainfACS B.
Ist
*20.

l II,

)l(1883

UR1s,
RAiLS u460w23

t

GICTON 0. R,

JG.

Captain
Lt Col

w21203

8

LERUAN
iLLIAM A 1AMIURG

C Col &C co7

D Co/lu (less one platoon;
47th Amd xnf in (Married formation,
Coam-ar-ing Officer

Lt Gol ncwardq XBUMd*A

BCo*Y& B Co/lu
1 i itoon D Co/lu
Bth Cay Ron Sqdn
Hq&.tq aSv Troop
A,B,C,D,& B Troops
F Go
OCR-Trains
Ccmmending Offioer

C0ptqin

FR

C. hurrfER

'3
/
C

F-

because of activity caused by the turnover, an increase in the amount
of enemy artillery was noted. The turnover, however, was completed by 17uA.
The 85th Cavalry Ron Sqdn was at this time released from attachment to uuR
and attached to COB.
After being relieved, CCR moved to an area in the vicinity of
FAPZLNVIIE (186ul,, BELGiUM. Troops remained the same with the exception
of the 85th detached. Having settled in bivouac, the units began training
programs.
November 2nd information was received that the 28th ±nf Div was to
make an attack the next day on the north flank of the V Corps sector. This
ration was of interest to OCR as CA was standing by for possible ccmmittin that area.
November 3rd Oeneral Oliver, Cmmanding 'General of the 5th Armored
ivision visited the Ci- to discuss possible future operations in conjunction
with activities to the north. The general also notified this head,_uarters
that CM was in AR1i reserve.

)

The 4th and 5th of November, CCR continued training. liq and Hq Comparw
0,taking advantage of the rest period,- devoted some time each day aquainting
the Vnw members of OCR iiq and hq Co with the organization and operation c the
5th Armored Division and CR.
November 6th at1USuA Colonel Anderson was requested by the C/S, 5th
Amcred Division to report to Division Cr to make a route reconnaiasance
a reconnaissance for possible employmnt in the tSKACK area. CCR
staff was alerted and cocma
ng officers of the luth and 47th were called
to the OF to participate in the reconnaissance. At 2u15 that evening,, the
iard was put on a four hour alert* Later, Colonel Anderson and reconnaissance
paty returned with information that CR might be employed in the VUSENACK
a
in the event the 28th Division ran into trouble. This particular situation,
I
ver, did not develop.

7 and 8 Novembert OCR remained in bivouac in the vicinity of FAflMuNViLII1.
interest was maintained in the develoaents to the north.
U91715 November, OCR was attached to fI Gors for possible later employment
with the 4th Infantry Division. Liaison was established with Corps and Division
tnth luth of Nvmber and the a
was alerd to move to a vicinity
stouihet of AL
n, movment to take plan0On the morning of the Uth.
closed
Sln, a11 o1
1WaA

aFYXMtTILIR llum-A. November and opened at WAITuRN
L

m

,8132

TRUDIS
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14,
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OCR Trains

95th trAd FA in

SV Co/b

Hq&&Hq Bry
A,B,C,& Sr Btrys

Sv Co/k7

0 c/75th trAd

Medical detachment
C/387 AA An EN Sr attohed.

Dot C CotAl7h

ed Bn

rdL MtBa.

"C Troop, 85th Cavalry Ron Sqdn was attached to OCR, 12th November.
During the period U1 November to 24 November, the ccmaid remained in
Liaison was mainthe vicinity of VALHuRN preparing for coming operation.
Division.
infantry
4th
the
and
Corps
VII
tained with
on the 1 th of Novmeber, CR reverted to V Corps control aM was attached
to the 8th infantry Division. The 5th had recently relieved the 28th infantry

Division in the HURrGW

-

Vct SS

K area.

The next day the y5th Armored Field Artillery Battalion with G/387 At A

Bn Sr attached moved to the vicinity 1 K9934 to reinforce the fire of the
56th Field Artilb ry Battalion. The 95th would revert to direct suppcrt of
CR upon cmittment of OCR.
n

THATAC K CMnURTOEi AND
The ensy and the terrain in the HURTN
Area:
tIT±N

-

LU

l&NA-

WANDi B RG

-

Elements of the 275th a d 89th German infantry Division were holding the
IIe. They were suppw ted by the 13.16th anzer Division as a movile reserve,
operations. Speciffli
butthis division was being withdr*n when UR began its
the following battalions aed reginents were in the Geran seetors the 23d
l05th
Engr Bn; the 6uvth Sngr Ba; the 275th Fusilier Bn; the 2d Bn of the
Regt.
2nd sis 6th ranzer Grenadier
Regt; and the Ist a
Normally, this imposing array of order of battle would have cated
that at least eleven battalions, with more than adequate supar t=the
diyisional artillery, 275th and 89th Divisions, were defending the sector
where OCR was to make its attack. Actgally, however, the listing of the

oerman order of battle is a listing of nc~ina3

units.

Lafemati

fra prigoar

hngh.It was estimated
indicated that all battalion were less than a third o sesA
lime.
German
the
in
OCR
Matey a regiment in stromth oppoed
that appr

Mortar snd artillery support, hwever$ was eff e tive, adequate and agist
to us. At least three battalont two light and a m4=edi
9ere_
it is difficult to esti!rtet
the German infantry in our one of advanoe.
nimber of mortar batteries--81 ant 1u a that were in the O

ive estimate.
thinv would be a oorsc
aeavy mortar' and artillery fire wa

sectwr, but

not awfore of an ebstaeli tha

the imnmerable anbi-tazt mines, and antipersoanel mi and the terrain.

rlativIy *
First, the mines: the two (zma engimmer battalion, .w t .ea
stable situation over a period of weeks had had a appeflufityt o lqi.
iumbers of 3641 mie

in t

atd in the open fields.

kMR t

foreet at a.LT mie

aln

lXa -aw oases, the fisib were atdf"b

th nuber of"aims in itself being a majoroe

te

o

ie

aee

T-r

The terrain in the ±iURIfL- fLEAXnAu- BRWDMJ IRG- BF2I T&LL area
em
ically not suited for tank action. open terrain was limited in
the area and surrounded entirely by woods and wooded drars which permitted
Oerman infantry and snipers to stalk our tanks during darkness and afforded
onOealed positions for anti,tarik weapons during daylight.
a

The groun

had been cultivated within the previous growing season and

awing to continual and heavy rainfall was too soft to insure good support for

tank maneuver.

The roads were originally narrow and third rate, with the exoertlion
E
- tURi(1
me
- flKLNI&AU highway, and once they had been subJected to the stresses of the battle field, proved difficult and awkward

B the mn0

routes over which to move armored vehicles.

The key terrain features of the areaa were, first
4i
hul, northeast
* nitr:W
secondly,
ill isO northeast" of KLELINnAU; thirdly, the hill
iMtiately
east of flTE±N; fourthly, the wooded valley between V5SkNACK c
NMand
the wooded area east of KLS±NHAU and north of BR&VDISNERG.
The
obnerration available to the Germans from the first
three terrain features
ad the ease of defending the 3ast tmo with a minimum of troops made more
difficult the takk of seizing and occupying the towns; which consistentlf
bad weather, sadden ground, and countless mines had already made difficult.

5Hq
~mCEngrBn
zz
CaCR
0/85 Car Rcn sqdn
Sqdii
B

Less Armd Plat

D/1O

1

Flail Tank

& A/.A7
& 0/47

One M-16 multiple Mt AA,
0/387 LA A- En Sr

Pittoon, C/628. TD Bn SF

CCRTrains

95th Armd PA En

Sv/7

A B 0,
Sv Btrys
Medical detachment

a()387
A&A*Bn

nf in/' (Married)

B747' & 6/lu
fiH)r 0Ctq Co/4*i
And rljt, C/22
C/628 T) Bn S (Less 1 Lit%

10th rk Bn (Married)
Hq GcqqCo~u
C

47th Armd
,n

B

0/7 5 Armd1!ed bn
Bet C/I?7 urd Main% ti
(Y )

T&L FLAN
The 121st infantry was to clear the woods southwest of tiURtQEI to the
ID designated as the edge of woods at 70335. The 4th infantry Division on
the left *as to mop up the woods northeast of HURtGEN and continue the attrck
on tA SAU 10538. un our right the 28th infantry and the 13th infantry were
to hold defensive positions in the VWSfrNACK area and in the woods between
tht own and EUr(EN. Air support would be available, weather permitting.

nutS

OCR attached to the dth infantry Diviion was to attack, seize and hold
and EL NnAU until relieved by elements of the 8th Division.

The comMand, less trains, planned to move to assembly area in RuTGhN
19228 on the 23rd of November and attack the folloing morning at 073uA.

The- 47th Armored infantry Battalion, married, plus attchments, was to
W'%P"~ &Gf r'tiW"IOf!8t|,G-

-'

ituros
-'
GN tp an attack position west of

•sKRESTRIICi'E

4

rrQ!R!C1ED
the 10. Crossing the
i
Daat Ot3u,
? was to ttmack Bosei
au hold t
E
imil relTe
by the 13th
!7at
11.he armored pltoon of 0/22, 0/628 m)

Bn less two platoons, and the flail tank were to be released to the lvbh 7k
Bn upon completion of the attack.

luth Tk ai, married, plus attactments, was to march, followin the
lath, from assembly area in ROTD to the attack position and attack on er
to seize and hold high ground kub4 No 1) to protect right flank of C=ReS
seize ad hold fKNAU kObj No 2j. luth would turn over objectives to the
121st Infantry upon its arrival and wcld widlra on order after being relieved.

c/a Armored Engineer Battalion would move to assembly area, mark route
£ march fram RITGIQ forward to facilitate night movement and would be prepared

to support attacks of the 47th and luth by mine location and removal.

0/85 Cav Rcn Sqdn was to move to assembly area in ROT(3 and provide

road guides fromftrW forward.

95th Armd IA7B plus attacluents was to provide direct support to CCR.
T

ATTACK

-

aUtfCM

Due to dense nine fields and heavy artillery
7and mortar fire, the woods
to the northwest and southwest of HURTGEK were not mopped up by the 4th and
8th Divisions as was ordered.
Consequently, OCR's attack-was postponed.
At 123vA, 24 November, the Coimanding General of the 8th infantry Division called by telephone informing Colonel ANDEISON that the show looked ready.
immediately plans were put into effect and the Comand tless trains) moved to
the assembly area in KPTrfl. Movement ,.ras completed before dark, 24 November.
Slight change in plans was inititated in attachment of 0/22 Armd Engr Bn.
The Armd rat was detached from the 4th and attached to the lth.
One platoon
kunarmored) was then attached to the 47th to work dismounted.
During the night and morning, 24 and 25 November,. the 47th moved from the
assembly area to the attack rosition, B/by dismounting from half tracks at 24uu.
The luth followed the lath, leaving at t4Avu.
At u31A S-3, 121st Infarry informed this headquarters that there was a
knocked out tank on the route of approach just short of the LD but that it was
being removed.
lit will be fcoul later that'this one item wns the cause of much
confusion and delay in the operation.
The 47th Arid Inf 13n, married formation, attacked north through the 121st
inf at u72&A, 25 November 9Ob3 nURTG {).
B/ta which had advancied to the ID,
awaited the arrival of the tanks, B/3@,
The Ccmpar r Comnarder B/lO reported his taink a lynn had been held up by a
large crater in the road just tcrt of the UD. C.u., OCR was ware of the crater
at the time, but had received a report fron the 8th Inf Div that a treadway bridge
had been constructed spanning the breach.
rlatoon leader, 2nd platoon, B/1u, leading the tank column and knowing nothing of the crater had come upon it unexpectedly. Directing his tank to the side
of the road, he had attempted a crossing, but his tank had gg d halting the
entire tank column.
47,

I S

CD

(A

The Company Comander, B/lu immediately
aimned UP the situation mnc bean
operations to bridge the span as there was
no other way of- getting the tani?
through.
Bridge, trmcks were brougrit up and the bridge
was constructed.
The
operation was very difficult however as
lb
accomplished under heavy mortar,
kas
artillery and small arms fire.1u"
At a pprotmately lUuA, the tarks were
able to cross the bridge, but
unable to break out of the M Ods, because
of dense AT mine fields.
OCR was at once regrouped giving the 47th
its Own A,

rere

3, and C Compnies

Another attack was made at 1 6 3uA employing principally infantry.
This attack made little
headway, because of nwv'rous enemy mines,
booby traps and mortar
and artillery fire. The element of surprise
had beon lost.

)

During both attacks the 95th Armd FA
n furnishd direct suor
bo CR.
C/22 AmA Engr Bn less abtachments to
battalions assiutccd C/85 Cay Rcn Sqdn in
Ar.ng the route to the attack position.
The Engineer ilatoon :rith the 47th
attacked with the 47th.
Engineer easualties were high.
Before daylight, 26 November, the lath
was withdrawn from the attac'-position,
ad reassembled in RoTGEN. B/lu and elements
of C/628 TD Bn S, attached to 47 re
verbed to the luth Tk Bn.ac
t-

The luth was not committed during the attack,
but having folloved the 47th
dong the route of attck had to move off
the roads to positions in Lhe woods.

This was done the morning of the 20th.

vur losses during the attack were high,
casualties amounting to approx& , tely
of which marr were squad and platoon b
aders and tank commandera.
Three of
our tarks were disabled, two by mines

and one stuck in a crater.

The-reason for the fAilure to take HURTOEW

was the premature employment of
PR. A L of D had not been secured at
the
North
edge of the Woods.
read available as an exit had not been
The sinle
cleared of mines, and the large crater
which
d the road had not been bridged as was reported.
The infantry of the 8th
n was not Up to the road bend at the edge of the woods
as reported.
... ealt OCR
As a
was caught on a cratered mined road along.
which the bosche snipers
ank ccwmax
ers, with no other route of egress available.
This necessitated
dg
operations in plain view of HVRICf and
under intensive artilb ry and
mortar fire.-Smoke
as ued continualjy to ceceal this bridging
operation but
over two hours e
before the
rstn
ak could pass over the treadway. All
elant
of surprise us lost..The first
tank over the treadway hit a mine in the
red awd further blocked the road. An AT

futhr
twidged
pleen
though
Eforts

gunbridged
was zeroed
blocked egress. had the crater been
on time
the single
and
at the
it was road
reported
or had the road been swept of mines asit was repcrted,
there ;rs still
the element of success.
Further operation was by Infantry trying to get
sohu mine fields and booby trapped woods to get an efit
from the woods.
were not successfig on this day..

26., 27 aMd 28 November OCR was engaged in regrouping and
plannin oprations
DurinAg thils period OCR worked in conjunction with 6th Div
Engrs
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* li~RESTRIED

q 0.q
Co, G

95th Armd FA Bn

R

G/65
vcn Sqdn
1 rlatoon G/22 Armd Engr in
1 latoon C/628 TD Bn SA,
lth

hq & Hq Btry
A,BC,& Sv Btry's
Medical detachment
C/35y AA A ( Bn SP 'Attached"

Tk Bn kmarried)
Af t q Co4 1
A 1aA/h

C/la

D/lu

ES R CIE

W -on'do

Co

-

OCR Trains

v/IO
Sv/47

C/7

Sv '95

Armd LIat u/22
2 ,latoons C/620
Flail TankD

C/Y5 Armd Med Bn
Det0/12'( urdMadint Bn

L17th Armd ±nf bn married)
hqaItq(co/W7
B/47 & B/Iu
1 lat 0/22
TaE PLAN
un the 28th of November enemy in KLE±NAU were reported as 3 ccmparie-s of
infantnr, 70 men each and 3 Si, guns.
The 121st Lnfa'try holding ORTGN was to clear
as far north as RJ o52368. Friendly troops, 3rd Bn,
Tk Bn in the woods west of KLEINHAU, were instructed
except on call. The luth -ould be able to call them

the road through iHURTGEY
22ndI nf and 0o C/709th
not to fire into KIITNnAU
directly by radio.

The 4th Inf Div ;was to attack GROn33iAU at the same time as our attack. Un&ess fired on by high velocity weapons frn the direction, the lvth was not to
fire on GIHOSShAU.
The luth Tk Bn vas to I ave the attack position and move through
*ith the head of the column near the draw (Fu4p364) at first light, nottiURTGEV
later
than v73&, 29 1ovember. lv was to attack KILNiiAU, clear it wt and take hill
4vl kFQ57376).
1st in, 13th Lnf iwould follow under 8th Div exzbrol and quickly take over
the defense of KtiN1AU and hill 46.
95th Armored FA in would be in direct support of CCR, 47th Axnd inf Bn to
stand by in reserve.

THE ATTACK

mKZNA

During the morning 2 ' November, the IAh Tkc Bn had t~'ouble getting the
road cleared through NURTGN.
The road was finally re pr ted clear and the l'h
moved out at v638A.
Upon going through HURTGEN at v715A the head of the col~un
:r.as stopped by a crater with a tank pane d beside it.
The tank was removed and
the column moved out, the head reaching the northeast edge of 1-URTGEN at v756A.
It was Jus t getting light enough for the tanks to fire effectively.

At v8 6A the attack began to move, forard elements taking up firing positions just short of the cross roads southwest of KLENJAU.
Heavy artil] ry and
mortar fire vias pinning the doughs so they were having trouble staying with the
tanks.

moved inrto town.

The 1st platoon,, C/lu was readY to IZai

he b

o

m tL/ca

1iESTRtCTED

fl

west, but was having difficulty keopinL its d1oV hs with tu tr
platoon, Clu was faming a base of fire frx a LoSitiOfl rear the e C, : ' - F
reerted be.ing cf southwest of IG2II U. At u9u8A, 2nd -latoon, C/lu
In1 (irno?. aci
iv w s fire
f direc
it
the thhe.vy
received
frot. th.t
was taiks
receivik;
jective.
were that
lluuA. As our
nAU until Information
and an artiibr concertrtOion '525 ut ante
ection, a clearance 'cras obtained
town. Some of the enemy fire ceased.
te:;1V uci
f.I A,.- rn>uta no -erefone
--&,!r
-pin
C/lu vrr
tanks,
of
platoons
two
luOlA
At
rr'forfl much
in torn and
. This VTas bad as there were many enem; Coughs
r"
About ten minutes latrr, however, our ,eu>F
danger from bazookas.
wams a."o- vtrc
At
the
iuv-inS.
south edge of ton~ and began clearing out
up and at lu58A had one platoon of infan try- in town.
e
16 ,,-e re
r e - legS
It anzer
th
."c~-h
3r( a nd
is wre
ana
the
that
indicated
1lue
at
A repeat received
AT mines ait T)'s woere browut up. At 11ltA the
moving south toward CRuSSHAU.
into bon. Two
ene:y tar., s ; ovi
company commander of C/lv reported hearing
th:e situat-ion.
of
co
c
ta:e
to
frward
well
platoons of TDhs were
1ra"was iRS r'cing
edge of born arC,/lu
By 1245A, A/lu was on the northnorth,
r'ir, the dou[s
toutle
havA'till
the
to;ard
south
the
from
tovTn
the
as enemy artilM ry was heavy.
The more
friendly aircraft "acre overtahid.
At 1327A the weather cleared and
onalling
,
decrease in enemy (-rtille
presence of the planes caused a noticeable
operations.
house to Iuse
our doughs to proceed more effectively uith
-ovemYr
were.: ent in no ing
aftern on and everinr 2remainder of the
The
up. jhite phosphorous and fragmentation grcnades vr'c used to 2__us t P er.'' s

from celrs.
edge of tllrn arC scub to abort
At 173uA, A/ju married, :ras in the north thab
south to th!G oubhcrn
tint
froi.
0/lu kmarried, .as in position
Fu5237U.
The

2 platoons of TD's Wer in boo,n, the other ck in >sor.
edge of town.
was slow in co; ing
luth was ready to be rolt ved by the 13th In.antr r. The 13th
-3v "ovenber,
darkness
successfuly corp1:ted during
near Hill
up, but the relief wassent
positions
block
road
our
occPpy
to
no troops
except that the 13th
4l located at 70545377u and at FU575376u.
in the day.
The question of a rallying position had been decided earlier
RuTTfl'.
toward
woods
the
in
It was the plan of the C. 0. of COR to rally
forced to rally
This plan was refused by the CG V Corps and the luth was of the 3uth under
most
field
just west of aIihAU where it sat in an open
In the aft mnoon
fire.
mortar
and
artillyry
enemy
of
concentrations
intense
inAthe woods justthwest
Iovember,
eight
e Gerrof sKL&TinAU,
brought upO!SmflhZed
3uth of the
on t nor
es3uthOf;~:OV~eer
ant
resup'.,lied
luth_. CGR,
of the
th edg of the w;oods just east tf
St guns which fired on our troops fro
clown a concentration on
The 95th Armored FA Bn irunediately laidand put the others to fli lt.
GuShAJ
three
the enemy guns, and knocked out a probaole while on the run, birb waTcs rrefused
Air was requested in order to get the guns
the hth Division sector.
Wy the 8th ±nf£ Div as the enemy was in
attitude of t 'e German defense
During the attac itwa found that the
The enorr was rel uctart
was exceedingly stubborn, but it was not .-aggressitve.*
_
. t t' at during the initial
...
to reninqus±-I ax.. . ....

....

...

-

..

wore seen and a ca-tured
phase of COR's attack no indications of a withdrsrYTl
'ye
The do> sC of 7T 0i T
fiEld order of the 31st 1.acltine Gun Battalion for unce he had ore: forc
to
at all costs."
c the mission "To hold fxI he rLXU
order-o r "sake it,
not counterattack inleast
did
however,
ground,
3 Sr ouns in the
surrender
loyedat
,
hoe
s
nta
rol
defensie
a
3,
hi&.UlltO
tn.Tp-qmm

e SIIIE ln
--aem:oe

-1.41v-

uSCTO

moile counter-attack i

itrument.

During OR s operatioza in the aURflf- fIINnAU area, then, the
in
epitome of the Gemzm's defense was stubborn refusal to give Mroeu
terrain Which he was able to hold over an extended period with a 3itd t
of troops cuing; first, to his clever use of obstacles a secondly, to
very heavy artillery at mortar support.

mber

key prisoners captured during the KLNHLU attack were 1 offioer
54 enlisted men.
i Mt lost approsimately 6u men one tank destroyer gun, 33 half-trackS,
most of which were recovered, and tanks, two by AT guns a6 6 by mines.
The next operation planned for CCR was to seize at hold MMWNIELG
on order of the Oomarxiing aeeral of the 8th infantry Division.
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iixrn, 0223703
I
C. 0. Lt Col JtZ 1NC
Hq & Hq Btrt
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C/387 A it Bn SP (Attached)
OGR Trains
C. o0. Cayptain I

sv/l0

HOf,

01010215

, 0466017)
Det C/127 Ord ilaint hi (Dot Comdr 1st Lt -IILLIAM J M R
03566253
C/75th Arad Med Bn (Co C.O. Captain NOSL F AMONE,
IIJAU On 1 December 1944, CCR was in the midst of the iVRT
Infantry
8th
3T'TI'h operation, the camnand attached to the
BA2)S733R3 (F0436)
TGhT
cF0433),
3EEACK
VO3
sector
1
Divisionl, V Corps. In the V Corps
sector
rs
Co
VII
the
in
(FOK3D)
GCSHAU
taken.
been
had
and KL2MIHFU (r537)
had been taken by the 4th Infantry Division. These four towns constltuted
approximately the front lines in the imediate sector.
Both the 10th Tank attalion and the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion
Pus attachuents(C/22nd Armored Engineer Battalion, C/85 Cavalry Rcn Sqdn
and c/628 TD Bn) had shortly previous to the 1st of December been committed
and were at the time reorganizing and r suppiin, rallying positions located
as follows: 1Oth Tank Battalion (arried less D/lO) in the edge of the woods
west of KLfLrAU, approximately F6438; 47th Armored Infantry Battalion (iarri<.
plus D/10) in the w:oods between HUITGfl and ROI'Th vicinity K9931. OCR Hq
and Hq Co remained at 1997345 and the 95th Armored FA Bn vic K995335.
The command remained in these locations on the 1st of December with the
ezccntion of D/10 which joined the 10th during the night of the 1st.
THE APTACK 01 BXXD3KIZLG
TROOPS
E Gfo CR

C/85
C/22

5

less Ara d Plat.
fq (/.LU

n/lO

o/628

Art- plat o/22

REBg

47'

47th Armd Inf Bn Maried)
Hq & Hq Uo/

U4

B/7 & B/lO
95th Armd FA Bn
A,B, & C Btries
Sv Btry
c/387 AA Ad Bn SP attached
CCR Trains
sv/ U
Det 0/127 Ord Maint Bn
c/75th Annd ued Bn.

BRA1fr.FlUBG wa's defended by the foLlfing enemy7 rin-:ts:
Elements 1055th Cnd 1056th egts, 29th' Div
2nd and 3d Companies, 189th EKngr BatA1ion( oth used as infantry)
189th Anti-tank Battalion (Tot ml aramont, ten 75 ru anti-tark: uns
towed. tly one section of twvo uns w.s co-ritted from this
battalion in the defense of BR_,:D ,13E2_.G)
Elements of 2nd Company, 983d Rogt.
These units were supported by the 189th Arty Regt, tle Divisional Altillciva- 0
the 89th Division; at least two batteries of 120 mm mortars and at least one
battalion of dual purpose AA and AT guns.

')

MAILDEBEG and BERSTEIT were each situ;%tid on a narrow ridge running
northwest to southeast. The rilge, barren on the crest, was covered v-th
woods along the slopes. On the southwestern slope small creeks ran into the
TIS I river which in turn joined the ROER river between BMGS1:I and
DGYXV.
The creeks on the northeastern slope flcv into the RMTE river w-kich itself
flowes into the OB aMAUBACH equalizing basin. The dczinating terra.i ,
first a knob of a hill 410 meters high 600 due east of BSZCTEIV!, m d seoondarir,
a small hifl mass 400 meters in heighh on the east side of the RQOhR and northwest
of N.-SOGIN. The only road along the ridge was a second class, unpaved road
running fram KIRU through BMA1BTMG to BERGSTEIh.
Elements of the 8th Infantry Division were reorted as having troops
along the fEINHAU- BRADBMG road SE to a point approxd bely F056358.
The front line at this point ran perpendicularly across the ro .d, 500 yards
*then straight north. In the other direction the line ran SW of the road
about S00 ?ards, then south to the if end of VOSSEr:ACK.
Two ca'panios of the
go were reported as
8th Infantry Division
00340565.
being in bhe woods
west of BRA}DrlG

AM A-Sl

aSW'~CtEO

-SI
CCR 6.as to attack", crossing the I FO56358 at 0730A 2 December,.
tc seize and hold Bh\DEIBEG. The 10th Tank_Battalion (Married) plusandattachments
wts to att1ck SE on the main LZA2IAU - B M 13JERG road crossing the IP at
0730A. The 47th trd Infantry Battalion (rarricd) would be prepared to more
on trt

.minuto.,sI notice from its assembly area by the route through GWERM

and IJRT: to assist the 10th Tank Battalion in the capture of BRA/,DM
or
to assist in thr defmnse of the to--m after its capture. The 95th Armored FA
Bnreinforced by ite 56th PA Bn and 1 Bn of 155 1mmju.ns would be in direct
sup ort of CCR on c _l
1
y concentration number.
Since neither the UE flank nor the SE flixk had been seized by the 8th
IrS liv, the 10th Was instructed to use D/l0 as protection on the flan:s
after passa e of A companies married. Because of the complicated maneuver,
tros wore to be supplied with last minute information as to the exact location
of fricndly troops.
THE ATTACK
Th-e 10th Tnk Battalion attacked on the morning of th\. 2nd of December.
At 0740A, the 0.
0. of 10th Tank n reported that it was still
too dark to
s loot.
The commnanding officer of OCR instructed him to get his forw"ard elements
up7)T'_12
behidnd ivith other elements until i was light enough to shoot.
;gncers in swept the main road brttnveen JEIN.TLAU and MAIMD
G SE
to grid line 35. The southern route fromiIIRTQiI to EjIII1D TERG had not been
cleared of mines bcause of small arms fire from the woods. Last minute reports
fror C7i Liaison Orficer iwith the 12lst Infantry indicated that infantry
ClA'-ents

were

tztride the KIaLTIAU-

WD3X BERG road at the line of departure.

The attack did n 't nrogress dxu'ing the w-orning. 4he Germans had the
tad covered with AT Lins located in KO?"!ZS C31tD and WIAKDF;TBf2MQ and in
other positions wh7iich wc) ld not be located, because of excellent camouflage
cAlcd wIth the fact that the enemy world fire only when our tanks started
movin. Yhcn our t'Iu]us attempted to deploy in order to avoid being canalized
on the road and thus running into direct AT fire, they encountered dense AT
nine fields extend.n from F055352 to P06135 on either side of the road to
Sds..
Ehemy a tonatic rappons and bamookas were located in the draw
J:ut ST of the road at F055352.oMch small arms and maclhine gu fire was also
caning frcmz the edge of the woods ear-t of the road from p066353 and 1066347.
In addition to small arms, tarks and axtilb ry, CCR employed close air
suport during the orning in an attempt to neutralize enew AT guns and
other weapons. The air corps officer attached to OCR directed the planes from
his position in th~e 10th TI: mn Executive Officers tank, in which was installal
a V}W radio for direct ccomunication. Because of poor weather, only tw'o separate
flights were able to work during the mordg the first contacting the lOth's
rrourxd station at 0835A and the second at 09j2
hortly after thq first flight
had departt~ fo

base.

The second flight departed for base at 1020A and shortly

K~s~~.4w'k~AL
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thereafter the weather closed in, ending ar activity for .h
were up, however, they effectively bombed and strtf, d tar:ts
HG(TEMl and in the surrounding roods,

By 1245A the situation had become inactive, "e'xing

l.a. 1'7,
InBRWD ... .A '

rgarizabi n a) A,'..

and development of a plan to lift the minefield already encountered.
which had lost four tanks by mines and AT guns had turnd o"-; ins

atd had returned to the ascembly area to reorgarize and r6t--i-.

.,10
*) '

cCTu
"hGc

.c,

since many radio antennae had been shot off.

On the Afternoon of the 2nd, the cnzanding officer of CA decfidci,
-ith the approval of the commanding general of the 8th Inf Div, to ol!
that had been taken, reinforced with infantry, and to clear a r'.t %n
. ZLi

r dmz field during the night and resume the attack on BRA>:.D',"
G early- the r:cb
orning. A Go was to form a base of fire frm the vicinity of F0 6 0354 and
The commanding general o. - n th
C Go was to make the attack into BRA?EM7BS2G.
Inf Div advised Colonel Anderson that the wooded draw 91 of the road at iQjV3<
would be cleared during the afternoon, 2nd December.
At 021645 December, the commanding general, It' iTnf Div ordered t}.e
commanding officer of CR to move the married canpany of the hyth Armol inf
19n to the crossroads south of
Ei and west of V(-!S.ACK at F21328 to
be readily available to assist in repelling a counteratt :2: on VCS2BXACTI.
The 47th moved to 1MBa
during the night.
D4O held the position across the road at F058355 during the night, tile
0/22 Armd ngr Bn cleared a path through the mine field wT-est of the road. The
enemy was active vith small arms and bazooka fire. 250 arooden box mZines wrere
removed by'the engineers and several ru's were takcen by the 10th. Patrols
sent out that night reported manr dernians in the surrounding woods.
At 08 00A, 3rd of December, the attack began moving. A s.oke scr-een
put out by the Germans slowed doRn progrcss slightly. At 0912, ow'w. r
the base of fire at FO60354 was in position, our planes were .nbing and
t-rafing BRAXINERG, and the married company w*as ready to move into town.
Just as the air attack stopped the taeks and infantry moved in.
The coumanding
officer, 10th Tan*c Battalion reported "Mission accomplished" at ll1l'.
The 28th Infantry had not as yet taken its objectives so the 8th Division
called on OCR for use of the 47th to help.
The !17th was attached to the 28th
Infantry at noon on the 3rd.
The 121st Infantry also had not taken its objectives.
D/l0 was 3sed ti
assist the 121st in clearing up objective- "A", IT of BRA2DETI.EIG in the
vicinity of F055349 vrich was to the right rear of our troops in BPXL3WBERG.
Objective "A" was cleared out and D/1O reported 140P.Ts taken in that area.
At about 1430, the 10th Ta

three of wrhich were shot down,

'Battalion was attacked br enemy planes,

The enemy air attack was not effective.
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plsposition of forces of the 10th at 1550 was as fls:
S Th's
ware
a; 6 tanks and 80 infan
ax 10 nufantrymen wer in
&RHAU
fIl-_
tAN=
in position near .J 058359 about half .ay between
used to defend and
on the main road to defend to the east; D/O was bei
'TD'Were
the So between DRJDIt and KLEf4HAU; 4 tanks aw 2
night.
kemdoutat gJ 035 and were to be evacuated during the oi

The next morning 4th December, the 47th attacked under oontrol of the
28th Infantry A the vcssnx area. There were marw imes to thin front and
Th.
the flail tank was
to use the flail tank to clear a pa
it was %
with the 10th at the time, however, and had engine trouble during the night
and was unable to r-lach the 47th's area in time for the attack in the morning.
When it did arrive about noon, the flail was used in clearing the i field
until it hit a mine and was disabled.
Dring the day the married -6ompany of the 47th cleared out a fire trench
K at J050335 after which the 47th was relieved from control of
i3 of YWMCS
the 28th.
The 10th Tank Battalion held its position in
artillery fire.
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and two
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soutmh and west. After ctnmittment, the 17th would establish and
with the 3r Bn of the 28th Infantry on the west flank.
• s., .. :,....-oribact
i- '! e/22
i'. ..
lsss the Annored platoon would remain under direct control of ,CR
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Armo.red Pi2d Artillery Battalion would be in direct support of

95t
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Id pre'a

lons for defensive fires for the defense of BI-MGST
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.
T > 3rd 3n,
'" Inantr
_
as to attack to the east on division order
to C'Iose the
>,o ;: on its positions, Thich were at the time along the
cdge of L;A""
_.e-in
' s
F0734 and F0633, and our forces at BGSTEI1.
Tic 121st In"Y"-try
)S t.I poro+ect our left flank north of B2:]GSTEI, .
-

CCR
a-tached

to kay' 0-s
dire ct air sp:+ort, +h planes -bcing controlled by the
cors -ffcer
cr from 5WlO's tark as before.
TIM ATTACK
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Duo to bad weather, the attack was not made during the morning of the
ho '::at!cr begn to briak, about noon, hoever, and our planes mre up.
;-tac- was schednrhd to move out at l1400.

At 3400 the formard elements of the 10th proceeded as planned. In
sfite of ov-',c'st -d co:fusion caused by the 8th Infantry Division A±
3-' ort paty in tiv4ng to divert the planes, air-ground coordination in thib
pm.as- wo ex-celcnt.
The air corps officer, knowing the location of the troops,
directed the law s tto tarset close to the front of the advmcing tar-infantry
t^"-'s, -bfr n
and oa .b_ag i th excellent results.
Between flights the p-T47s
S' , re ....- sted to "stick aromd,, even though they had used their bombs, as
'is factor o cpod considerably in decreasing enemy artillery activity. It
wqs fmnd that the pilots were eager to do this when told what a remarkable
effect it had on the enemy. The planes worked until 1600 in the afternoon,
bo in.. C
orAy artillery
)ositions and AT locations when not engaged in close
s ip ort.* he air support party, 8th Infantky Division continually interfered
t ~c
1550 h~en our troops were in RBGSTErN, tried to bomb the town. The
Air Corps officer with the 10th called them off in time', however.
At 1430 elenntsof the 10th were moving into UZRG(TEIN from the north.
Tle h7th had moved to the assembly area south of KLUIUAU at 1400 and was
mw ordered t(- proceed to the attack on the southern part of the town. At
100, C/i0 (arried) was well into the to-m and w~s mopping up. A/10 (Married)
'.ra coming in very well organized, and the B Companies were moving up. The
south end was cleaned up at 1720 by the 47th. The reserve platoon, C/85,
was dispItc'A.d to the 1Oth and two platoons C/85 were put out ahead before dark
as out';r'sts. The tro resc-rve platoons, C/22 were sent to BANG
to take
up defe:Yive positions in

on t~at to r.

the buildings there in

case of a counterattack

During the day, enemyr mortar fire and arti) ry were heavy; the 95th 's
f'or ard o~eserver with "B" companies was killed, the forward obserrer's
t uk "mth A Companies wras knoch:ed out and the C Companies' forward -observer's.
tank waa di~sa led. The latter still
had ©mmunication) however, ard was
remaining in position during the night. Realizing the necessity of having
for:r-.rd observers out in the morning in case of a counter attack,
olonel
Anders on iio ediately, requested replacements from the 8th Infantry Division.
Particular stress was laid on the irnportance of hbtair~ng at leas% one F.O.
tank. The co~naending general of 8th' Division assured Colonel Anderson that
one woi-ld be supplied before morring. When the replacement observers arived
the had to use the dis-.bled trcs for eamnunicatiOne until replaoeMem tahk'
were brought up two days later.
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OCR less the 95th Arrad F.A. -n remained in the vicinit; of_.AIU(P,
(K8132) BTLGIIN from the 9th to the 15th of December.

put
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C-orps reserae on the 9th, remainins in tjis statu- Ii
o bhI
pitacho(%
area at K226335
The 95th remained in the U 1P
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n Div

and furnisld supporting tires for the 5th F.A.i

During the period 9- 15 December, CC received r.acementtsin vehicles
and personnel. Rznges were established in the area .nd rr prsonnel fired
OCr
small arms and tank weapons and were given other t-ycp.s oC' ins-,truction.
ordnance was engaged in

the rtpair and maintenance of-hic.s during the

rest period. As many passes as possible were giVen to thrf -hting eletents
to Paris and to the V Corps recreation center at ZUVN.
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On the 5th of December CCR was put on a 2 hour alert by V Corps for
area SE1 of ROTN. The plan was that,
comrattment in the 1ONSCHAU (h9418)
pending developments, CCR was to attack fLBROICH (x9620) or EICIflSCHID
(K9921) or both. This was in the 78th Inf Div sector but OCR was to remain
under V Corps control. The line in this sector ran between the towns of
SMEnMSRATH (K9?2h) art! CST R! IOH (KO024) back to the SW and then South to MONSQ]U •l
On the 16th of December the command moved from IAUTORN to attack as

planned. CR C.P. was to operate from the vicinity of IAWERDORF (s9727).
thile Cc was enroute to the attack positions the plan was changed and the
co=nand less D/lOth was stopped at RXTGII.. D/lOth was attached to the 2nd
Ranger Bn whose mission was to take over SI",21T2{TH while elements of the 78th
D/1O was dispatched to the Rangers on the night
Inf Div attacked KIESMTW[C.
of the 16th.
During- the night information was received that- the Germans were
lare scale attack to the south near the V and VIII Cos bcundary.
nner activity was reported all along the front. Rwy air activity
great and early in the morning of the 17th, paratroops were reported
ious points in the V Corps sector.
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were ctured by elements of OCR
On the 17th several German paratr
in the vicinity of ROTGEN. By interrogation it was Inrned that their objective
road. In this case their plane had been
was to cut the main IONSCHLUn- f
sIot dorm and they had been forced to jup Later it wo learned that the entire airborne operation had ft. led because of bad weather end a lack of trainins. The paratroops became Widely scattered. The main effort of the German
,sources inoffnsive was nore successful however at driports frt a
dicated that enexr spearheads had broken through Mribr
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A/b 'had Joined A/7, both being attached to the h7t", IRCT in the 10'"
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Car P, and the 3rd .n, l21stIrrwer-detached from anR d onthe 19th of Dec
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t 7t Jnf Div jnt the cmMin Div reserve for iawilt oarit
rpel a German attack in the division sector and tq act as civilian cotrol in
IEYGF GS. Eleents of CCR now in defensive positions were ufled back to ROTGE
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mlines, putt-ng up wire, digging trenches, comstructing ostacles and
by ling
recomnoitering for other possible defensive positions. Patrols and check points
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During the entire period (Defense of ROTGI) OCR was not involved in any
bkor enjagements with th e m .
THE Ii3E

OF SUP2

Afternoon of the 21st of December, 2CC' .ras aain attached to ' Corps.
The command moved to the vicinity of' SEflT that afternoon and was given the
:a esion of Odrfdnlint zui73.

C/85

Hq &Hq9CqOOR

co Hq, C/628
10th TazLi: nn (xarrie less L09Cos.
Hq.4& Hq Co/lO
One platoon, c/628

ht7th Anid InIfrm(xrred
0o/4?
H,& Hg, HA7
EO&
One platoon, D/10
One platoon, s/28
jaeserveV
D/10Oloss one platoon
C/22
012 '. tOOfl 0/628

Rcn platoon, C/62C)

9 :-'A:ixc. ?.A. 13T
Mg, & Hg, Bbry.
A, B, & C ftries.
Sr Btry.
OCR Trains

SvhO

~as~

Defensive positions were immediately estab2ishad to the north, south anid
Generally the 47th Amd Inf Bn was responsible for the area sou±d
east of 3UJo.
h ar a north and northeast and tche 10th T1 -n
h,
and s outheast of UP
se e aae orthwest, south and so utb.revst. CCI-$
'

OTX (KC0RI2).
The h7th's sector incnude the. ro. s uth of 2'_ .to BELII-PE
a. C,
162 to
One platoon, D/1O was placed at O1 811175 ipd one IGatoon, C
patrol the road b'twen the to points. A bridge guLard consisting of on:' sqiad
roasrat
-o ro
of inf ntr-r of B/'47 was placed on the bridge betr^-.n the
o osi0ion at K716205.
K810170. Two married platoons of B Companes varrYnt -5.-In
-.7
The bridge at K809209 ;ras porepared for demolitions Tvith the A.2. ni .;oon
covring the approaches. The 47th also 9uced two -ar ied platoons of r Compa-1 os
at K819219.
on the read SE of ENJ

The lOth's sector included the ro.id.sa>
,
.EJFU bo il
3_ F38257*. p-o
.
-of
norticr
the cast aryL
on roois running 2totbrs
blocks were constructed defended
an 2 squas f ifantry to 3
by fror
These road blocks wre
tanks and 3 squads of infamtry.
The Reserve
est'bolished
positions
the0,vicinity
of
...
00) of
Two groups,
each with
a strength
of one inpI-Aoo
, of
in0ers
and oi*( -:7atoon
light tanks , defended positions just S3&of IMTE1S at K81229 arnd K"O29 .
The 95th Anmel F.A.

:jn

drew up plans for defensive fires.

to
In adc'itions Ts of 0/628 were placed in posioions WLV ' uis
aXltacheds several more bridges were prepared for (.1xlilions rmines were
severi&abati were constru-cted. These obstacles constituted the outer
'f(' '.re fires of the,
t'e
(i
3
cf the defense plan lendi were coordinated
0 1 n1 /obt.
The entire area was also Patrolled by the 10th, 47th,

71h

laid and
fens.s
9
.

On the 23rd of December C/623 ras detached frol CC.,L. C "28 rejoined its
moved with the b-ittalion to a new area. One platoon, c/05 ;'ras atcorftaol.
tached to the 57th, the rest of the rcn company rcmaining u i!rr COIL.-

battaji ori a

24 December, the 5th Armd Div arrived in the vicinity of EUPEN. CCR rebut remained under V Corps coiftrol as far cnq the
this time continuing
Joined
o* the
of division
3UFW was atooncerned2
to ixArtain defensive positions t'ast
) 'been established. A/10 rejoined COR on th 25th, A/47 re±iaining with the
47th 1W in the O HAU area.
e
n-.1rt
The 5th Armd Div was alerted and renaimed on an

ti'-,

s
ral are-'t1,,t
in sev
con: of roads
for possible
of the
December
24h
and bivouac
reconnaisance
inibiated
OCRmorith
front.
Fi1rst 4and end
a2ren othe
Of ACi W during the porio(1.
vew ta the ares
,

So

*a

nio~h of December and the year -of

i 4h.

I

-

I.

rr
TIM.

Colonel Infantry
Commanding
.orn

'IL
N.i

&

Yr

t;kr/

IT'
t

u~m1
RUT OHD kiTSACTINM FOR CONBATCOMaS) *R
DI ION
5TH ARL

JANUARY 1945

TROOPS
ation
NormaI
OC"R"

N&_&, Co.

COOIINE GLEN H. ANDERSON 080632m
m.WALLACE, 6362293.
M RRUM

0.
C.
X. 0.

&-2
3-3

Asst. S-3
S-3 Ar
Surgeon
s.
s.O.
I. P. W.
A. C.
C.
0.21. 0.
Main 0 .
W.O.Metor Tramap.
Hq o. Qosl.
Cam. 0.

Ohaplais
Cathqlic

protestant
Liaison O's.,

R R. VCLKIS O4201.
MUO R
MAJOR CfEGG L. l KEE,, O3811.
.
MAOR BAY S. TREAJYM l, 0389764
o4189.
WJiIAs,
S.
ROB=E
CTN
CA"AIN JOHN D. WEBBER JR., 0103295k.
MAJOR RAYMOND T. C FARLIN, 0317687.
CAPTAIN BORIS B. BABALOFF 01010621.
1ST LT. JOACHIM OHICNGRR, 61169678.

NN, 0331129.
?IM LT. DANIfl A. GRUN
2ND LT. JOHN W. BROOKENS 01999838.
1ST LT. ALLEN R. NYE, 0t46023.
W.O.J.G. CLAYITON G. RETZER, -12120308.
GAPTAIN FRAMIS B. F=EMAN, 010131883.

1ST LT. GOR G *. PHILLIPS, 010J5357.
CAPTAIN WILLIAM t. POEPPERLING,

C. 0.
Rn Sqdn
C. o0

0i40695.

1GODEY, 01297024.

IST LT. THOMAS G. ARNOW,

o100860.

o/185Car

1ST LT.

10th Tank Bn
C. o.

LT. COL. "AILIAM A. HAIAB§IG, 0292156.

47th tnrd Inf Bn

LT. COL. HOWQARD e. BOYER, 028680.

• th Aud FABn

LT, QOL. JAWFZ W. MC NKER,

C O.

I)

-.

mTr$N*o

UN

t

CAPTAIN JOSEPH G. FOWLIER, 0i1419.
1ST LT. LEON C. EDEIBURN, 01010878.

2ND LT. RAYMOW) N.

c/22 Axmd EMgr ,n

0522828.

CAPTAIN WILLIAMIH. KIAUST fl EYE,

1

GEORGE

(4

194

. B&SQUEZ, 01012910.

022 3703.

MCI ED

4C2)

S

4

c/628 T. D. Bn SP
C. o.
CPAIx
m
a

C. Jo,

01822013

7r the 1st tlrough the 24th of Jamar7 194s, OCR mainta
LW
aro uxi B',

dits defenses

jq OCRTAOIm

CIfNN

ore platoon.

olAo &c/Ic
mmS of Nul!

am plat., c/85
ito

ore flat,,
-

KKTENI

DtI.O less one Plat.
0/22

FAk
FA Bn

95th
,-

-

KKrEIS

& Hq inry
AB C,& SoBr

c/3kt AIL AN SP
CM Trai
D

-/1A2

D t C/12 7
During the periodCCRMremained under direct control of V Corpe as far as
the defense of NUD was concerned. Otherwise the Comnand was under vontrol
of the 5th Armored Division, which was in V Corps reserve on a four hour alert
to be camitted only upon approval of the comnaxing general of the First U. S.
Army.
tile in this static condition, OCR conducted several experiments en! participated in range firing ad tactical eercises. Attached are summaries of
experiments conducted on: *Operatio of the Flail Tank;. 'Erfect of Auerican
Anti-Tank Mine M-I on Mark V, Panth Tank Track;' art 'Anti-Personnel Schu
Mine Exploding Tests, Dploying the *-29 Cargo Carrier (1fasle) with Schu
Mine Detonating Apparatus Attached.'

Experiments were also conducted on the Geran Panzerfaust and the U. S.
It was found that three
Bazooka as to theil> effects against spaced-armor.
to four inches between spaced armor was satisfactory to protect the German
Mark V Tank against the U. S. Bazooka. The Panserfaust on the other hand
penetrated armor spaced four inches erd made a hole two inches in diameter in
the turret of the oerman tank, the armor of which was two inches thick. Other
tests were conducted on cold weather operations, tests being made on the effect
of sand on icy roads ard of grousers in snow.
I

now

REST-IM

Il '(

76m, and 105rm tank guns, mortars, bazookas,
i75m,
on the range, 37m4,
rifle grenades and small arms were fired by elements of the command.
Battalion conducted tactical
The 10th Tank Bn ard the 47th Arnd Infantry
exercises during the period.
under control of
Atl rejoined GCR on the 21st of January and was put
the IAthTank Battalion.
of defending
OCR was relieved from its mission Squadron was
on the 2kth of Janua7,
Reconnaissance
Cavalry
85th
jt this time C Troop of the
KUFEN.
to squadron control.
relieved frcm attachment to GCR and returned
on the 27th of
The (cmmaXd moved to the vicinity of JALHORN, BELGIUm
Jarmary.
NTROOI5

WALHORN8

-

(K82531
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EN
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010 &

GEiATTEN

( 800300)
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NT
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EYNLT FEN

D/10

mIZ

47th Armd In& B3L(! Erieq2

-LOWEZEN

sf10 & W417
%5thAxad 7A Bs n -HItJSB7
Hr
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G' tryfl
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* WEE
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ASTEST
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the 5th Armored pivisionl was attached Niruth Army
January,
On the 29th of
fxture operations in the
corp, W hIU. 3. Army for possible
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ACTION FOR CO-BAT COZMAND "R"

5TH ARIIORIMDIVIION
RUARx 1945

N-M-Al TMFos INGOIMAT COMM "R"
OONWEI GLEN11 . A11I6ON u8632.
AJLACE, 6362293.
MAJOR RUFM5 t.
MAOR RICHARD R. Z4XaLLI's 0416201.
O3811.
K,
MaJOR MG L.
MAJOR RAY S. TRRADZlI,, 0389764.
iA0, ohf189.
E.
RTi
CAPTAIN rOBKT

CX. 000.

Ce

S-2

S-3
Ast., S-3

sloh

Surgeon

CAPTAIN JOHN D. 'E3114t JR., O1U195h.
1FARLIN, u317687.
MJoR RAYMOND T.oC

C,
C. I. C,
Corn. 0.

2ND LT. JOHN W. BROOI3S, U1999838.
IST LT. GEOR( GE. FI-LILLrS, ulu15357.

CATAIN BORIS B* BAL POFF 0101621.
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10EO
2ND LT.
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During the first five days of Felruary cc"r)" remained in tl:e 'Lcl"±ty
of WALH11ORN, BELGLUM training and preparing for fu-urc ooxttio:s. On the
fourth of February orders were received for the mover-ent of th e Go> "
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Radio silence was mairtained and new tolephone cal si ns were 'ed, ane l!
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Fromn the seventh until the 24th of February, the units of CO ::" o nga: .cd
in training program which included gas mask drill, ram:e firing;, fani].iarizati
with
British tanks, lectures on sex hygiers, and films on non-fraternization.
Rest a recreation
were also provided during this peiriod.
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period plans and preparations were made for future opn rations.
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frmPgR1ft to 1 AU13L0H, CGtOEICTAT, and UEACH, Gi AN were also renairoed.
potholes were fflled with ruinle and a smooth surface lad.
tashboard conditions
were smoothed out, large holes and ruts filled, and dr;.inage improved. The
shoulders were resurfaoed and repaired. On the 23 and 24th of February stoc:
piles of rubble wo placed at intervals along the road to help lator maizpt
anenoe as wefl as co ntinuing general maintenance.
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On the 2hth of rFebruary final oroarations for moving forard were made
The OP closed in
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mjaintained liaison
Gor2s ri1ht flank wlch was behind CCA.
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all of the
The end of the onth found C"R" with morale high, and t th
uwits ro4r and anxious to assume the attack to the Rhin.
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all the tise. fre sh tank treaks xuld • soe oonfrmln
itn
hese roeorto The ',4.r
Corps knoceced out a German tan at 1P034o The ommn buttoned z' for the nI~ht
10.11 April wi th the 10*h Tank JBattalioc at68EHAU8 J,, i ts arti ]lery at X7784g
OCR Nesdquarters mnd the 47th Armored Iinfmntry Sattalior at A4rr
TSSwF 8 ,0
ll65h Armored Pield Arti1k ry attalio
ma8 with theo 10th, 9 th Pr' r '
'eld
Artil ery !attlon
was with the 47th.

That night Colonel
A&"R 0i11 decidedthattheOrd nWle move to GonT rw
(X9'3s' the talloviag day, at whioh poitt the 47th Ar- red Tnifar try Hattallion w"uld

Ima.
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The ears moved at 0'15
pass through the 10th mad take tne lcad.
of the 11the GOfCRI v
reached by 1000.
hree hasdred prisoners
there the ton did not offitlly
.rreder bitt there was very little
The 47th esountered difflelty
in doubling the solumbe oPassing
Sattalion because of knocked out ad burninr German vehioles on the
amble to ret by the 10th until 1200, 11 April,

CitId)

on thhe mornn
were eartured
f(-hting.
the 10th Taok
road,
T- y were

The 47th Armored Infantry Battalio'* s.tqked at 1200,
oving norltheast
They wer- held '' by a tank battle at
in the reeral direction of RHRA (T0745).
wSr-qV.Cv (w96)
nd tu Serum tanks were agan knoked out by flrhtor boubers
of our air oorps.

At. this time iastrustiots were reseived from division that WI1TTW31GU'Y02!S)
grivm the miss-n ef aoooPwwould be cleaned out so Lieutesat Col:-nel RANBJ Pas
a11 the way, fneu
lighinv this. The 10th deove na reoting heavy resistce
road blocks, defended by infentr7 baooksas.
-hey lost one tank ad several infen tryme.
Durin
the night ef 10-11 April at
SAUSE, (u76.2),
three Amerises
vdvo had bee prisoners eo the &ersa
wrs
iLked up.
hq stated that they wre
part of a
9roup
of 1000 iho had boun uting on the air field at "!'. OR-, (18947)
and that a wek age the ormeas hu started to marh the to the east tide of the
8L" River but they hads lipped o t anwd alked all the my to the Aerioqn treeps.
This air field at wgSWrTOR7 was the heavily defended field whih th*e 10th Yank Battale
Ion eanatered now.
Later elvilia
rrorted that the Crss
destroyed all
plaeo em the field as the Aericsas pproaohed o the 11h.
rtdene.o? this was
seM ko tie eahd
moved ak to the vicinity of the airport, .5 April.
At 2000, 11 April, the head of th s10th Yank Bt*alion ooln
reached
W5Tr.ILZ (19148), the ooa
was fired on by a heavy ofneetratIov. of Nebeli
ors ad rokets from nearby poition
a.
These postVons wrs oad
endsoncidor
able damage was inflicted on the Iebelwerfer battalion in 5is
fwthdra
.
At this time reports were recived that the head of the 47th Arm red
Infatry Rattalion had reached IKR.G (T282),
In order to pre:?ent his o mod
from being
lit
at darkness, Colonel MV !'V
ordered the 10th YeT
tUtlion to
wi traw
from its ositon
follow the route of the 47th 4rtored Infantry Bttalion
and close with thea for the night.
The lt Tank Sattalion pulled back to the interto RR
seotlon at CTFORl., these t0RG.
At gnDRA,
G, the 47th Aremra

Infantry Dattelior

ta"rfd the Lisuteanrt

aeeral Cota- ding the IUI 0 erm Camrps area.
Thay also cap'ured his start headed
by a major rwacral, the secretaries and wistresses, colonels (chief's of section s
ad a large uriw of a listed me.
baey were nerely driving docc the road. They
said tVat reeon aissuie :lanes had told the the American force, were not in the
area mid that they/ believyed they mre driving on further north.
Wiaber of cr1 onera
for the day was considerably better then a 1000.
The ncr'. Jay they. were evaoatmd
in twety trucks. There w--c one full tr. ok lo0'
of offi!ers, 4' of the. The
oored.m
buttonl Ut for the night of 11-12 April in t.he vili ty of 42W RG:.

Colonel A~t!?2i.
decided that the 47th so Ad ocatinue eaerheading the
drive on the next cay. The 47th left ?OHP 1110I at At)3,
12 April, meeting reesistunr
in every toes.
Fr a every s eo rood throughout the day Germ=vhtoles o t Into the
oolmm,
nr'ver no Orraise
dofensoe were met at my tio
durinr the day.

(LOter. Ieport Atbeotia

Thke eolow left
Amo red lafir
bours sd f9rt
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aemy
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Hq CCR,

5th A.*,

Conrt'd)

IAIHRBP
at 0830 and at 120O it was at [,R!r'1.AU (Ys780').
The 47th
attAlloin was still leading, they made the
40 ile maroh 4n throe
*autes and took atcroxiately 360 priloners
alonr the way.

At rRUS )J)At the eolvmm was helted In order
to oloseo It ur and evaouate
Coravhloa,
mnd to giveU e mn a ohmo, to do sons
work on their tanks
aftesthie l thy nardto A thirty dinuto break
was takon there and ton Kraut
truw*ge ore Io red out while the eoli
ams
t,
*ed.
At that timeInfo reaion was reeiovsd that
tWiro wrht e a bride
eintact
V.Sr Rliver mid the orossia at
!rT.W
(Y796
)
t
to
oheoked.
The
47th Am oLenfatry
battaion was slvvi the mission of drlvinr
o. to IT RP;V (Y8631
and roemoiWtergag the ereseing over the river.
If any bridree were i",taet they worp.
aefo

tt

In sse them..

M
ll I th 1e1th Tank
ttarlion as Kivten the
ission of driving north
BSIEAVSUn (rMS4) U
h
spture the bridge at WT
PU,*o.
As soon as the
heed ef th ces1m of the 47%kbhit the 'q--IAL (T7953)mv
rM9"i';
pregrese was soaeid
bl slowed by te s"eady traftie of Gemi highway their
vehicles passing
a frt
o f than
A nad bleak wt set xon the hip.hway and
the
40th drove on.
At 1400 the 41 rlkr
-m&
d
(Y i).
Theeub plane reported that there were
M bridgs amaes te
fLI
MI OCRIs area eert the oes at WTTT-MR
. the 10th
Tank attlio
objeotv*
ioh was imtaot
olesol hRq, W issued orders to
the 471h to it
awtmr e the river
d take up defense pesti ns in 10 8YRf (Y7178)o

throug

e emi of
IIs
surradered mnditiemally to the 10t Tark
BattalIon and a lare aumbor of prim er. wore
soised.
nough trucks were never avail-

able

r veawmtla8 the priamore*

ho@
d .frm
SW
1016 Tenk Battallea foht
thrOMuh
it was able to b*ig; d
e fir* *a
e
WOe
brough Mrdes diootak fre

s
oAUS
W1TRUG was o*

sertes of road blo.s and the
evev
1 healy doteado read bleks before
! tke b.rdge at W7TM'oRG,
As seOm as It

the Gemnso

blew the bridge*

I
A0 snem a #the bridge
s bablom
olemel A
ayfsT
w issued orders otr the
101h Tank
attalien to wldirw toe U
U
st On* sepmony was to ooem bak to the
r"
b02* the arl
md
eotet that ares
All owuend rests ewoept the 1(%,h
t bttjs1aU "een is DR
AU* Tho 10th was a iRKLSIo The night
1i-I3 April
wae Vxwn~ulo
Oempan~
0' (marrid) had oee
abed a roed
m musln
olek at Y84. The first
t
*evimio em a fsomrqsleo
rode ito
the roed blook from
the
-mthwe0o was kblled and
eowinded. The winded we statedththha
pege a larg ember of dmorieo priamers ot war
at lit (YS ee) at 1800 the
mih bfr
the mib pl.0eume
thagte

lmediatg~y et ip to reemnnoit.r but he enuld find

bwv--,--

a o leiia

£*l4S-jIS #:_''-,
th"_ mb

to nV..A~e
1out

was pieked
e
.=

AS he

dwlm

'n

the- ---i-

. a,large grl9 of man in

b e

--i it
14-

wag-fire

th

w... aid..e....
- 'ieimitV o

.

'

rr.,ysow,'

on ~t m reat ltaeenrasy
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Con t'd'

hen the obsrver saw that the Americans were under a very small
with a piol.
guard the pilot deoided to lead.
him that
As he laded, s ae of the ma. ran to the pilot and informed
tho was in a barn nearby but that
the oub had been fired on by a Germs "-Soffior
the mass of Amerieaein tinhe wfl.
he was unable to fire at the plane now because nf
the -on that there were epnroxHe was told by the American sergeant in charge of
piloting the r1we told him he would
lmtely 450 Americans there and the Lieuteuant
brinr helniirediately.

the
ut ".3.A.
As son l the sab haJ radioed that the me had e~lied
standing
end were
married "C" Comrpnuls of the 10th Tark $attalinn had bestelerted
by.
as it radioed
Then the cub plane took off it vas rtre on again, As soon
were told to
tatt4'-on.
Tank
it. information back, the "married' "C" Companies. 10th
radioed the
informed
them
proeed with the resoue. The cub plane meamhile keqplug
then so" emarching
for
either
*10" Comwntes that the Germans wre lining the men up
435
ome
and
made almost immediately
where or for shooting ten. The roe s*as
of
mite
all
Meatile
were plaked up In trucks and brought to the rear.
.ueriesno
olm
the
from
the cn ed wmtinued to pick up stray Amniroeas tio had drepred
of the original hiO
The following day more then00
on ts nar,,Nh from wSrou
were evauat
ork on
Thisrreep of IsO had begs a marth from DANZIG in January to
en age,
or
monmt
a
only
the VRR."T OR? air field and had arrived at the air field
ietq
enth
a
ap--roxisately 15 lark. The Ger'mas were able to wrk the only
drive.
Ameriose
ktoward the east again beeause of the
had to start then bat
reoeved iastruetions to foree a brld.e eroting over "te LI' eo.
'las were dramn up for
River the vetrning of the lth at first light about 0430.
The le 5tattalon , 354th Infatry,
ing at SAVDA1J (Y174) and M AVLrWRQ (nilhe).
and the 1st BattalIon, &h6*
34S6 Infantry Divleo an maded by Eajor LOU PU8,
qCO.TT were atteehed.
Infrntry,lOd Infatruy Division mr-nded by Lieutwant Colonel
sattak.
HA""LUJG
the
oake
The 406th was to make the BA RAU attack and the 3341A to
The

e

Due to intellicaeee reports of the heavy resistanee to be expeeted on the
-r April.
east bank, higher oe d caneelled the operation at 2W a the 14th
give

and
en the
April,tp00t
At 1400 -ofn15
the mission
sopping
thewas
arearelieved
in the from
vieinitrutosems
of' W1T
CrY river
(roses)and

the areasouthest theret
his
During the drive CCIt bad eaptured a Major General an leave tU ,
mistres
and
mistress ia 1)00K (tj6i2). Rie was a Major General osplete edkt. aides
mud
road
the
on
The aide e out
end it ase all dine is the west eoper usner.
Batbaliea
Infantry
3, married, 47Va Armored
stepped a talk. The coeest tun oey
us.o The
his eusuadiagn effier
tkere
knew
to
stato
as apprnteed and the aide
to tear he
boes
The aide
ewn~em't imediately disamed him and teot him prieaer.
the seemit that his purpose
and 5tfsei
seant going to eoee~liS h is Smt
executed
The sarisode wase
et aler Gnml Spertuig
aso to efter the .srder
and

the general taken pri@mer.

4
(Ltte

ert Afte Adon

s*iat

s ggineral hAd everybody

-.
ay

loua.

April I".

Eq Cm

SibA*.r. Ct'd)

a oolcuels *&maj r. cook,

d eiuaifeur.

Oath o16t of April the omandaoved to
e vioiaity of *TTv--RLD (376e
mmy u*
the aissian oo1
ppInup its assiped area.
CC r aned in, the
v$,iei
of WINUTILF
wttl the 18th of April - eettng only scattered resistnece
d4'iug *.ti e ppg up oporationeo
On to 18b of April. CCR moved to tke vienity of qALZ-*.'Ts
) !trmmy,
P Iwoated at 34710.
oppLag
cr
operations were oeatinuedn
d rotd blocks were
eeadihbedo the 10h Tank battalion j st north of sALZWvj.,, the 47th or the south
Is thove
of S?Ar
B
X (3074).
At thia time plans were
iroin dramn t
forr au attack nnrt to the ' K tIver.
To osie
was to sop up the area oririnally in the Erttish Zone.
Cia's boundary
the lo
1ft
was a line appro xtately fol'owular the 20 nrth-souti grid line, on the
rilkt approxiuately Ue 40 ttorth-south rrld line, CCA was to attaek on the Ieft
of
MU wid the P41h Infantry Divi on was to attack oa t he riKh t.
CCA
a t the presas
t time southwest of COR sleag tke former Corps boqadary
se 00LOW
Aw,'R
-N roquoeted peraisdson to delay his attack until CVA ease abreast
of CCI. This was to protect the comand's exposed left
flamk.
The req.est was

panted.

GOA attacked north on the 20th of April.
At this time 001i.
. Af:f'SV
0/%5 to r9onaeitor routes toward LUCROW (3090).
%ey roae blocks
wre meemtered at 312680 and 32881l
inesy tnkr
nd infmtryl
luske. and b%passed by CCA, were reported In the woods west of SALZIT1-.T .
The 10th Tavnk attalkon
st up OP's alem the railroad west %f the tow.

sat

dinatof

On the 21st COP was ordered to attaek.
The nm
tuiks and infantry ia
ho oodsawet
of SLZWTM had not been oleanied out e the job was riven to the
10i*
?=kSa ttlios.
Iz the sesti*,
the 47th Armored Infantry Battalio was to pusb
ea as fa as LVMUW
d theA await tke
*advance of the 10th.
After LUJHO0' the oovid
wmUld oea
in ta a
, oolwas, the 47th on tho right. the 10th on
*le eft, boundary
beltn
ualts, ike J 'ETZE .River. CCA eenand roist was to follow the 10th TAnk

Pattal tom.

A Ilo
approximately on the 96i east-west grid line was desiniated as kase
an the 10th and 47th roaehe
this line they wore to coil up we await
dAepl am t of the artillry
s it w u
be able to fir,
alortr tJ-e
ttr
at sny
point in C 's setO. Ike i7th attacked north at 1443 on the flst, route nf advanoe)
thse ma.m SL2,WI-LWM0"
.0A1. The 10th continued to clean up the woods W o S
,.
1.
*
The 47th first r~et resistanee at the road block at S1 90. The. was re-.
duoed ind thte 47th woved on toward LUC3)q,
As the colin approached tJ~. to'ix- heavy*
-' ines
nebdwt~rer was reoeived from a patch f eds at 3691.
.iere al c e seintered wicih hid to be removd as the oolan rooeeded.

lso

'"A'.

The 47*k us mow Praotiea~ly out of radio oontaot so CC oowar.sd post
was Uoved forwarTd aleag the road north of' AL wDL. The 10th Teak
ttli,
me
s~il inpping u the weods ts the west.
asay tauks, infantry anc 'oto* trw r r
'rwe beats.

enauteredo

Theoesmm d buttOed up at 2100, CC eommad oost an the 47th eadquartore
at Ll-3UOW (334); thke married Or" copanio at S AA$ (3 1 . ; -e 1O't .eadVartnra

t&,tte.

3~ot *AK

et
Wj
.d *0,msis " inseme 4n"e iNqpmie. vt of SSW.
Suvla
Ow 4 q te 191 Ih
UktMiM W Iwekd eiut e9mwbe
(lm4 bww(d4 VS's em
Odm dlhm

of pw

40a), S
n
va10de
4ured, I
k0ue
4d 13 twi
,eee~a
f
by ale 1* sad 47
wugo0
werda*e M0.

At 04

dise

em hq hd of

1P

et ofL1
is
ftm a
"a" ~iegi
wa 3MM (
)d(t

ed at ~ Vms wer
_---t--do LWS I
rme

"e 10*hmt.

4e
e

,left*e 47

v

16twk3

t*O

mte

iamber

.Vd0Out
in t

J4m

Ieseig

btl

iaUS(30mad LOZAP (3@)e
. at AW (MTi)
.
eme

took tolead lt
.Um Ow,
. reoeomeeme om
temefly ad tho 10* esd 4716 pnodd
or*,h,

ih tri
o

te 10*.

eme

e

eie

At 1094 tIe l eft o4mn remsed rMe line 'A' .t hMU?

Ihe right *lu

bd ram tat a defeaded wall field at SSA , 10)
*1oh us belag mppd 4.
A 11 *e 47t alsroatMed phb e la*
A'eat h146.
i
e m a.s vwe onw ha4ed
ad Uwo uMwsn dtoplemt ferwa" of
eartller. .me
:
cm..wase
bU4"
aUde

hI

%*
tho fet

vde4.*

and the oree

fIre were eova
e ml 14133

.dw sJ1"A31

weques
us er

so teartllo

bhsdireee
0 all

leared em

hftflu*ho

bW W adwrfw

d

-a.

rue

(wt.

As Oe

e bejag

pernsmiem 'to movo is left ee1W frrdd as
ted sd te msvo
ewas
lswede

was Ia psiiem the
a

0wsT. Te e

els V=-ea

wr*
we eemvrgfiar e

*

(305)0

AITj.VPM

%h6 mrried 'I
epwies -athe rightn ot em
heaw reeteoe staW
.
The reed
lieed
aem
adlk
of
ti mall
i
imas sd te
t
=eA-:44
Le

at

Wwaab (51a).

M deted
mo

40k
o
*
The
at

meem

a leareup of 31taer Touth
w*

e f$Wag rthr

hVm urrede.

7.

470aWd reeked 133Ins T

w*Iut of DAM, W5V@

loth oeas

esmid bst ei qp oorI&*
i thoei.
O0pf
oUa
nusu (303)a 47 h at SIums

ereooIgly

4'ikslesee
(2706),

etubbs

.

,wrregreat ,,osty frn
he 10tk weo M

mth-

Mi a,* verk~y
bsyreal etwe%

post mtd *o 104h koadq awtoro

Duflag *0 Ws1ght 35-33 April. 11 . i blswe arKvye ye su ptl em
i3U3
8i e .e
the
0 3.
RT.ilU is laOnR'm
aSe
. It h
oA
bewleamod
that the
fw rIanP; troepe tre the
*or
to he soar sido.
At f073 en
e1 h4WDSIMVM
3 put up
ho
itefa g
d
at.
ofth
oe9mo stwed th bo , ,porte we
reaeived that te @esema wer ferwylg eesfoe
the riverat DOUTS (5510) sw 1JO
Trlltcryvus pied
em th 1estea.
nid an fy
Se

D=nig te day CaltJ
hM srWmdeef
&ooeed
of-W
oemumiiee Ia *MI
5tela nd @0k wee ei+teted em the left. TYh e ti4ro earm mEll
m being mopped up by
*0e 10* id 47*4 . No oreamised rositmeie use meosatore during the day but
primnes's saed veieles weo .aptureiid

Om *0 previoust day , th I1* Tek
atialie
hid eted
a V-I aes-u-bl
pLUlsan
The 14-It
a *0eplnt we'e efua xv
e typo is that *q hd a
*eepit
ube
WVas ed me
a e pilot.
This was. rve wtred te h~gheor heaquar orsad a pa
was

plee

em *0 pla.

]Rolo9
(Lette or.

tA~fA41
......

194,50 Eq 00% Sth*j
1 A

oci,

v,

Iisa
lvi *Ica had
hd o--ed i wdwas to -rel vee *
Momt ne
O the Imr
.j of the 24th the 10th Tsrnk
ttai-n
ved
LU
, bat alion headquarter
at 34rV
($
,,C, oeRfmand
ed Infantryb3aalion
the 95t
m'
95th
'
F'.Cd
rnataed L
lae.o

-**tte
-

Via Aai' 1a0April

1,%

AGAi

On the 2th of AvlC.
OX was relleyed by the 29thIfantryt I-vidon. The
moved tU the- vieitl
of 1.) SPLG
(es6) Qorinmy* OCR eoiad rost0 at
0
OS.
owo 10th (isar
ated)
at .U
BUTT (94)
ad the 47th (1ourried) at
LAORIWTOU (7050).
?h, Tw eat
was also exeouted in mrarIed formatino The 9'tth
atd C/22 were detuahed froi
C/ 5. c/e
898th Arared Field Artillery attalinn
*iM4

W14Il eftre themov.
CC 'n ewassiorw. as to otaul"
nd catrel olvil l a,

erowe

roed blockt,

ruard 3nqtU

he eammad resalred In the ovicinity of Gk. 0C',, G'
,homoth of April.
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